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P°ctm. I.

SEED-TIME AND HARVEST.
Cheer, thee ! faint ami weary one, 
^Wearied with the sowing,

On the rugged paths of life,
Tears from eyes o ertiowing 

Deem not one is shed in vain,
Doth not Heaven’s gentle rain,

.Set earth's blossoms blowing ?

Sow in Faith, or tears, or seed,
O'er thy pathway flinging ;

Then await the rich reward 
From these germs ^ springing. 

Over each Cod’s angel bends,
To the earth-born flowers he tends, 

Dew and sunshine bringing.

Sow in Hojie—no dark despair 
Mingled with thy weeping ;

Sad may be the seed-time here,
Joy awaits the reaping.

He w ho wept tor human woe 
Deems thy tear-drops as they flow 

Worthy of His keeping.

It ut o'er all things, sow in J^ove, 
Hand and heart outflowing: 

Soon, oh, faint and weary one !
Thou shall cease from sowing. 

And, behold, each seed-time tear,
44 First the Made and then the uar,’*~ 

In Hod's harvest growing !

|1X|I • ...J’ relRcm ,er l|,n> weH. I canic in the Bible mint acknowledge a design in | from anient attachment to particular onin-
U) tins village a young and tuohsh bride ; and i the mingling ot sorrow with our joy s. The ions, which have Iweiv imbibed from eduen- 
youMp an * 1 enough 1 was. lhe old | ^fcistian is satistied that tlie (.ioil ot Love ; lion, or from connexion with a particular
peop e would oiten caution me, “ Take cate ! would never have allow ed grief to enter our ! sect. Such attachment cleaves to error as 
How you behave; our master is very severe , world unless man had sinned. Melodiees tenaciously ns to truth. A man may lie 
against lolly. As for me, I could not un- as the responsive note of4he well-tuned harp j willing to lay down his life in defence of his 
Uerstund how our master could be severe, | were the songs which rose from the lips of! opinions, and vet mnv Ik« destitute of the 
lur ho always appeared to he so kind and m,‘n *»* .... 1 .......... - *. i '■
gentle.

. man in lvlen when primeval glory rested ! love of truth. T1 
One day, however, 1 was made to ; on him :

may 
genuine love of truth

v
story of the winnowing on 
against his directions, and 
severe rebuke 
fourth conimandme

The widow, who had not been an inat 
tentive listener, when the old woman had 

! ended, said to lier, “ But y ou are speaking 
of that part of the island as if it belonged to 
my husband,” “ Certainly,” replied the old 
woman ; “ it is well known that all that part 
of the island belonged to our master, your 
husband.” “ I always knew it belonged to 
its,” said the widow, “ but I never could 
establish my claim. \\ ould you be willing 
to be a witness for us ?” •• That I will ;
and I know others still alive who will testify 
in your behalf.” The matter was investi
gated, the claim clearly proved, and the 
widow and two orphan children entered on 
the inheritance of tin: property of their hus
band and father, whose •• faithfulness con
cerning the law of his God” in due time 
verily had its reward.

Tilt Witjilbinc ami Hit Tltorn.
“Just look at that beautiful (lower !” said 

one of our party, pointing to u luxuriant 
woodbine that bloomed in a hedge hard by. 
Alter some trouble we succeeded in gather
ing it, and found that it had entwined itself 

midst of abounding irréligion, “ kept the | itround a thorn. While disentangling the 
Sabbath from polluting it,” obeying the i woodbine from its unsightly companion, I 
command, “In earing time and in harvest | remembered-an elegant anil truthful allegory 
thou shalt rest.” The sheaves of a bountiful ! of an ancient, that though pleasure and pain 
harvest had been gathered, as of old at “ the j are contrary in nature, and look different

. , : a stream ot sacred peace watered-?makes it* possessor willing to relinquish his
understand what my old friends meant by ) the happy gardotj. There was no broken 1 most cherished opinions as soon as it shall
then caution. She then related the whole : link in the golden chain whereby kindred be satisfactorily demonstrated that they are

winnowing on the Sabbath j hearts were united. There was no clouds j not true. The love of truth renders a man 
reel ions, and his grid and between that holy man and the Son of, mil only earnest in the pursuit of the belov-
‘t>r their sin, in breaking the Righteousness. But sin entered cur world, j e<l object, Imt impartial in his judgment of
idment as above related, Auw, bow changed the scene ! 1 ho Itiuano- 1 evidence, lie Umrs deception, and admitstears ileevpti

ny is disturbed. Sighs mingle with our ! new opinions only alter the evidence has 
songs. \\ v gather the woodbine, and in it ; been thoroughly sifted and weighed.
find the thorn. Who, then, can love sir. m_____ __________________^
when such mournful consequences followed j 
from its introduction? » But may not even Who is Most fitful !
the sorrows of life be turned to good account ? 
Do they not call into exercise many Chris
tian graces ? St. Paul so teaches. “ We

lie that retains, by the exercise of lively 
faith ill lhe atonement, lhe largest measure 
ot the Spirit in the church below. Many

i£i)ristiflit iitisccllmm.

glory,” says lie, “ in tribulation also ; know- ! Pious persons have been depressed by the 
ing that ‘tribulation worketh patience, and 1 Hint, because they are laid aside from
pat i en ;e experience, and experience hope.”'! l,l|hlie view, and are now living in obscurity, 
Affliction has beer, familiarly called God’s j ‘*iey must nueds be useless, ux cn a burden to 
school, where some of the most eminent l,|licrs. _ l his is unbelief. It is a dishonour 
saints have hail the best part of their educa-11,1 ^IC °f hie. Not a few have been 
tion. Abundant are the blessed fruits of lemplvd to question the Wisdom of Divine 
sanctified affliction. And no doubt one rea- i 1‘rovidence, because some visible useful

“ We neell » better acquaintance with the ttioughts 
mill reasonings ui |iure and lofty minds.—Du. Saaai-.

A S;ibbutli-k«f|M*r in lhe Unlitrrruucan.
The Rev. John II. Hill, missionary at 

Athens, Greece, gives an interesting narra
tive of God’s merciful regard to one of his 
servants in the island of Grete, who in the

ways, Jupiter had so tied them together, that 
he who takes the one must have the other. 
True it is that we all endeavour to separate 
them. Many at this moment are trying to 
untwist the woodbine I rum the thorn ; to get 
happiness apart from sorrow. This is natu
ral. All prefer the flower to the prickle

threshing-floor of Oman the Jebusite,” in a 
smooth area under the open sky, where 
sharp instruments were drawn over them, 
cutting the straw and separating the wheat ; 
but a dead calm long prevailed, and there 
was no wind to winnow even enough for the 
families of the threshers.

On jx Saturday evening, the good man 
went out.to them, bade them to “ rest on the 
Sabbath according to the commandment,” j in the Jxml Jesus who knows how to accept 
ami distributed flour enough among them them together Still, it must be conceeded 
lor their present wants. The next day he that human lile is a mixture of the pleasant

ncditaling on his and the painful. It is a garden with, a se- 
e therein. Illustrations of this truth 

n an errand of benevolence, when he j everywhere abound. When people relate 
ascended a hill which overlooked the thresh- | ilieir experience

son why no one has perfect happiness in this 
world is, that men may have their affections 
withdrawn from earth and fixed.upon those 
things which are above. The woodbine, 
even when twisted around the thorn, is 
eagerly gathered ; and this present life, with 
ail its sorrow, is too much loved : then how 
would it lie if there w we no thorns, no trials ? 
When all is calm and sunshine, wo are apt 
to say, “ It is good for us to lie here but 
When the sky is overcast, we cry, “ Let us. 
go hence.” In times of joy we are for build
ing “ tabernacles but in hours of distress 
one moans, ‘ I would not live always." Wu 
do not say that these outgoings of the heart 
are inexcusable. ( > no ! Hope of heaven is 
not planted in the believer’s heart to deceive 
him. Only let us be satisfied that our hope 
springs from present faith in the death of 
Christ, and that it glows in a regenerated 
heart, and is such as “ maketh not ashamed.” 
Joyously vve may sing, “ There is a land of 

1 pure delight.” There everything is perfect.i _ # ■ _ ; jiuii/ vieiipiin * ... i •• | •
liealth to affliction, prosperity to adversity, | cloudless glory and unmixisl delight.
friends to enemies. It is only the believer

was in the house ot God in edit 
precepts, and near the close of the day went pulch

we h'-.xr that uach heart
ing floor, and saw that, as a wind had sprung Ims had its u<r,t bitterness, families, ton, 
urn the workmen had been winnowing the j bring their evidence. Ot the first familyup, the  --------  ------------ .. . * , |, *

rai,,. Hu repaired to the spot, expressed there was a murdered son. .lot. tells us how 
to them his grief, and firmly and earnestly ; the wind blew down the house upon Ins cliil- 
rebuked them lor violating his own dircc- j dren ; amUill perished. 1 lie sweet singer ot 
-ions and the command of God. ! Israel lays aside his harp because In, son

The good man died, leaving a widow and ; Absalom is ski n. In this hum y there is a 
■m\ orphan son and daughter, the latter born poor idiot child, m taut a cripple. Here are 
liter her father’s decease. The desolating ; babes without a father, ami there without a 
Turkish war came upon them, and the mother. Here life s cup is embittered will, 
mother and orphans tied to Greece, where grief like that ot the importunate w.doxv, and 
they met supplies of food from America, and the oppressed one nas no rot night nor day, 
more than this, met American missionaries,1 there |»vcrty lowers l.ke a-la. It thunder- 
to whom the daughter attached herself, in,- j cloud over the oucc-vheerM circle. In tins
bibin

Rachael no logger refuses to In; comforted.
The immortal rsalmist utters no lament.—
Veter’s heart no longer bleeds with peniten
tial grief. The tears of Magdalene are all 
wiped away. In heaven the duvsof mourn
ing will be ended.

“ No mon- f.itign«\ no nv rr JMr»'-?»,
Nor -m nor IipiI sh ill r <«<Js tin* jJtn e;
No -hail mingle witli lhe bong-*
Wliieh w.ir’Mv IVoin immortal toii-^uv-.

” No i u le :tlarm> of raging 1'uv* :
No rare- t-» hi'fAik tin; long r«*|K»-e •
No miJni/lit jJiaJ«\ no rlmijej -ui r 
lint -acirJ, high, eternal imoii.”

— \\mOt'* Instnn l< r.

Loir of Hi* Truth.
It is John Newton who somewhere says, 

that lie never knew any person who appear
ed to be actuated liy a sincere love of the j heart’s constant grasping of the “ precious 
truth, who did not come right after a while, ; promises.” What section of the church, 

"lie might have been when J what grade of Ministers, what class of per
sons in civil society, is most useful in promo
ting human happiness ? We may safely an-

agent has been removed by death, and ano
ther spared, whose life appears of little or 
no value to the world. In our present posi
tion, and with our present light, it is not ea
sy to answer, on this point, all the unbeliev
ing queries of the Hfailhless.” But admit
ting, as we may, that'where there is most of 
the Holy Ghost in “the lit mg temple,” 
there is the most useful person among men, 
xvu open to all jairiits the door of the high
est «legroc of usefulness. Listening to tli£ 
Divine injunction, “ Be ye tilled with the 
Spirit,’’ we may start, even'on a sick lied, 
for q philanthropie prize that the highest 
angel might covet. If iniiii is the greatest 
“Lessing ” oil earth, at that moment of his 
existence in w liieh lie Ims must of the Divine 
nature, we may live and die in faith, in a 
degree that some victims of discouragement 
have not thought i| their Christian privilege 
to aspire after. Tlr-y have been oppressed 
with the fear I lull they should live to be use
less. In one sense this godly jealousy is 
right ; for the “ -all may Iomv its savour,’’ 
iunl then a man is u-t less : yea, worse than 
useless, he is a eur.se. But a Christian is 
not useless because not in office ; or because 
“sick of the palsy,” and laid on the bed. 
Hie most uselul part ol a minister's or n phi
lanthropist's life may lie the period el con
finement to bis chamber ; lo calise that pan 
is the holiest. “ Supplication for all saints,” 

prayer for all men,” w hen we “ pray in the 
Holy Ghost,” is, perhaps, the grouted bene
fit that mortals can render To the world. 
This, surely, is Lest done when we are near
est the throne of heaven ; w lien our union 
with God is more perfect. This kind of 
usefulness requires “mighty faith," and the 
spirit of quenchless, burning charily Divine. 
Charity, kindling every moment by I lie de
scent of celestial fire : faith, sustained by the

however far oil 
1 he begun to feed this motive operating. The 

Rev. Thomas Scott is a remark- 
lien lie 
ith Mr. 

solicit- 
ontro-

swer, “Those who live and walk mo-t in the 
Spirit those who have the greatest “ (tower 
with God ”in saying, “ Thy'will be done on 
earth xu> It is in heaven.” it is the piety ol

to recover very little ui me guuu uusoaou , ")“"”lookt'j'on’ with such tender love ? Why versy on the points of difference. Mr. New- | a nation that preserves and “exalts" it.
and fathers estate. . , ------------ > n..= .i.„ 1......1 .a tor)) however, wliile he avoided controversy, l'Huit piety is personal,—the indwelling of

.............  *" *................. (onsis-
Nearly thirty years had elapsed, when 1 are those toys put aside? Has the hand ol 
* v . . J J z . . . nlm.l-wl that ODGIlinsr l)Ui| f fVhiltthe " L; Zg^en:,; G’,0 Visit ; dedth plucked that opening hud? Win, 

her mother and brother. While there, her I means the .M«est.c,n, \\ hvx w.H molHe 
greatest pleasure was to gather the simple | come again ^ ^ ^
ueasants in "roups around her, .tell them the 1 long away . -
peasants i i o | i i’ii „„ I Indeed the woodbine and the thorn atestorv ot redeeming love, and hold up betoic inuecu, me . c .

» i • /s i i , uniii luip 1 t w i‘tf‘< 1 I vit o h‘M comforts > hut it h«V5 surthem their duties to (^od and to ont another., • -, n :. *1*1-»
11 1 ... e.uMil ntr vulva too. »Xo situation ih cxcmpi. 1 ^Oti one occasion while she nmi» spc«ikiii0« , *• i.

still entertained and expressed the hope that I the Spirit in individual believers.
1 a ri"lit belief, be-1 tent faith in Clirist according to its vari- 

is the multiform channel for

combination of contrarieties isOti one occasion while she was spea 
an old woman, who had been attentively mysterious 

Well, you arc indeed ! universal.
J ■ Is there, not u ruM»v / Let the infidel as-

i-ioïiiei'." Lut those who believe
listening, cried out, 
vour father’s child !’ 
my father ?”

Do Vuu remember i
asked the orphan daughter, j cribe all to “ e.u'me-;

Mr. Seott would come to
cause lie thought lie perceived in him a sin- ! ous ineasi res, (
cere de-ire to know the truth. «»•« “ rivers of livings.waters’’ to flow in from

This is one of the first lessons which they ! heaven, and fertilize the world. “ In doing 
learn,who are- taught of God. The Holy Spi- good,” then let no man’s heart lx: dis,s,Ura- 
rit.when he would lead any one to the saving 1 ged, for want of learning or money, otfieti or 
1 now|ed"e of the truth, [mxluees in him a health ; for there is reason to believe that he 
spirit of humble docility. The soul, led by is the most Useful man to the world, who has 
lhe Spirit, thir-ts for a bumble knowk-dgt; I the mo*t ot (khI in him. M Hi: tk HOLi, 
ot the truth. This i_- a Aery different thing ! i >i: I "t not.t.’’—(7t/V*/«Vrw Mi x.lluny.
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The Dying Soldier.
It was during a short voyage that I be

came acquainted with Joseph Hughes, a 
Sergeant in the 93rd regiment of High
landers.

My attention was first arrested by hie 
sickly aspect. He appeared to be about 
twenty-sire years of age, and. when in health, 
must hare had a manly bearing ; but his 
figure was now yielding, and Ins counten
ance pale and worn. There was, nererthe- ; 
less, something in his eye, to which h:s in
sidious disease gave more than »*tural 
brightness,— an expression of intelligent j 
resignation. There was no impatience in j 
his demeanour, yet no insensibility. There 
was calmness, but no hardihood. It struck 
me that he was not only resigned, hut had 
good reasons for resignation.

This I ventured to hope, but at the same 
time could not repress the question, “ What 
if lie is unprepared lo meet his God t He 
is evidently on the borders of another world. 
In a few days, perhaps, his state for eterni
ty will be unalterable. Still to-day *t may 
be altered. The case is pressing, how shall 
1 act!” While I thus pondered, perhaps 
in guilty hesitation. Providence removed 
every obstacle for the accomplishment of 
my hall-formed purpose ; for, in passing

to each other : how could I be otherwise 
than wretched ?”

” Did you ever venture,1* I inquired, “ to 
express your feelings to any one !”

“ No; I may aay, I was quite alone.— 
There was, indeed a Chaplain who came 
occasionally to the station, and my anxious 
etfes often followed him to watch an 
opportunity of «peaking. But, ah! 1 fear 
his case was worse than mine. What would 
I have given had lie been ' sent of God !*

“ But at this time, I remembered ihwt 
there was a small company of pious soldiers 
who met together for religious conversation, 
and kept some religious books for lending 
to their fellow soldiers. They were station
ed in another island ; and to them I wrote, 
begging the loan of a book ; this they joy
fully complied with j and more than this, for 
they sent me a little encouragement. O, 
precious words! They were like cold wa
ter to a thirsty soul ! It was strange that 
before this lime, although l bad often heard 
of Jesus Christ, I never saw what use He 
was of. Every prayer 1 offered ended ‘ for 
Jesus’s sake;’ and Uie truth never struck 
me after all.

“ Now 1 began lo see that unless Jesus 
had died, all hope for mercy was not only 
vain, but the very hope that a holy and just 
God would ever bless a sinner, had some
thing blasphemous in it. It was just hoping 
that God would lie, and disgrace His whole 
character ; for He is ' of purer eyes than tothrough the cabin, towards the deck, I saw j beho|<J ^ ,, (llab L ,3;) aml . ,he 

the sergeant employed in reading a 1 esta-1 
ment, My heart bounded, and i gave joy- soul that sitmeth, it shall die.’ (Ezek. xviii. 

4.) Bui when I saw that the Saviour died, 
then came lha beauty of the words, * I am
ibe Lord, the Lord God, merciful and gra
cious, forgiving iniquity, transgression, and 
sin.’ O, the lovely plan ! God is honour
ed, and the sinner saved, by the same Re-

, . , , , . . , .deciner. For Christ hath ‘ magnified the
be had possessed the privilege of receiving |, , aQ(J lie who . beiieve.h 0„ Him shall
the instructions of a faithful Sabbath-school j ashatned ’ ”

ful thanks to God. I soon joined the object 
of my anxiety, and the speedy union ol our 
feelings shewed that we loved the same Sa
viour.

He informed me that in early life, al
though not blessed with religious parents

Teacher.
I inquired if these were the means of j 

leading him to the Saviour ?
“ Yes,” he answered, “ they were 

first means that were used, and 1 think they 
were (he most effectual.”

“Was your heart impressed while . at 
school !" 1 inquired.

“ O, not in the least,” he answered, “ or, 
perhaps, I should have considered longer 
before I exposed myself to a soldiers’s life.
I was a Sabbath-school scholar at the time 
I enlisted."

“ Strange,” I observed, “that while 
wandering so far from home, and while

After bearing this pleasing account, I 
i became desirous to know how far the rea- 

. j son which soldiers often give for not bear- 
10 ' ing the Christian profession was a just one. 

1 therefore asked whether lie found it diffi
cult to make know n his Christian character, 
after being removed lo a more populous 
station.

He openly said that, at first, he had great 
difficulty; “ For,” observed he, “I was 
promt, and could not bear lo be looked 
down upon, and considered weak. But go 
forward I could not help doing ; and soon 

| the jokes grew old, and the jeers less fre
quent, and I was ai last allowed lo take mymixing so young witU-all the irréligion of fiw|| ..

your comrades, with no friend to counsel or , .. Yo^do thil|k| lhen>.. , addedj « ,„at
■ there are serious obstacles to a Christian 
profession in the ranks V

1 O, no! no ! True, if a man be iusiu- 
if lie appear religious |usl to please

guard you, strange it was tlial these truths 
were not driven from your mind !”

“ Ah! but,” said he, Ins whole counten
ance glowing with emotion, “ 31 y Sabbath 
school Teacher never forgot me! Many a 
a time when in foreign lauds, his earnest 
desires reached me ; often he added short 
sentences to my father’s letters, the whole 
of which, indeed, lie often wrote, crying to 
me, to mind my soul. Often, ofien, these 
cries were repeated ; and, like one drop af
ter another upon the hard s:one, they left 
marks bel^nd ihein."

“ And you were softened at last?”
“ Ay, Sir, at last: I hid a kind Teach

er, arid a still kinder Saviour. For the 
Saviour saw that I could easily stand out 
against Him, while I remained in the 
thoughtless company of my comrades. So

, Ins superior officer or so, (our Colonel was 
a truly pious man,) he is sure lo he made 
wretched ; • * * for the soldiers are

! always nfi the watch. Ilutlet a man bear 
as much love to Christ as shall rule Ins 
whole conduct ; lei hmi be honourable, and 

' regular, a lid obliging, and lie is sure to be 
| respected. He may sometimes be falsely 
| accused, and dealt unfairly with, but his 
patience will online thaï ; and the more op
position he outlives, not only the more 

j strength dues lie gel to Ins soul, hut the 
more respect lie gets from ungodly com
panions. O, that every soldier were but a 

I Christian !”Ilie took me aside ; be left me alone. There 
happened to be a small station in one of the ' Thus our short, but interesting conversa- 
West India islands, which required only a 
few soldiers, and I was appointed to it. li 
was a dreary place. It was a wilderness.—
But it blossomed like the rose before I left 
it. I began, almost as soon as I came, to 
reflect very much ; and as I reflected, 1 be
gan to gel uneasy. 1 thought much of the 
shortness of life, and the coining of a day of 
judgment; and these thoughts, along with 
the dulness of the station, made it more 
agreeable than otherwise to read my Bible.
1 always thought that the Bible was dull, 
and I guessed that it would just suit me.
So it did ; but in a very different way from 
what 1 expected. Every verse 1 read 
brought some recollections of the Sabbat h- 
school ; and the more my mind was filled 
with such thoughts, the more miserable 1 
became. The truth is, my case could not 
bear cxamiualion. God and i were opposed

cion closed.^#,It was Saturday night oil 
which it was held. On the next day the 
weather was uncommonly fine, and our 
vessel reposed quietly on the water, which 
was nearly calm. In these favourable cir
cumstances we assembled on deck to wor
ship God. A Bible was placed upon the 
companion, which had been covered with a 
large flag, and a considerable number of 
soldiers, and sailors, and others gathered 
reverently around it. We offered fervent 
prayer that this peaceful Sabbath might 
provejt true spiritual rèst to our souls ; and 
when w^e lifted up our voices, one might, 
have supposed that the smooth waters re
joiced to be the bearers of our praise to 
• heir great Creator, for the sound vanished 
from our lips, and quickly swept along the 
surface. When the Scripture was read, so
lemnity was added to the calm ; for thought

fulness well became us all when we heard 
it said of the Divine Saviour of guilty men, 
men, “ lie is despised and rejected of men : 
He was despised, and we esteemed Him 
not " (Isai liii. &.,)

Immediately at the close of the service 
the sails of our vessel urged by gentle 
breathings of wind, began to strike the 
masts. Soon the breeze filled them. It 
came from a favourable direction, and gave 
gratification to all. The coincidence be
tween the conclusion of our engagement, 
and the commencement of the favourable 
breeze, seemed, i thought, to dispose seve
ral who were not previously so inclined, to 
read some tracts with which they were sup
plied ; so that, during the remainder of the 
day, the deck was whitened with opened 
tracts, and enlivened by animated coun
tenances.

The Sergeant was not upon deck. The 
air was too strong for his weakened lung*.
I therefore hastened to his cabin, to give 
him information of our engagements, as I 
thought he would he pleased to know that 
others had enjoyed a privilege, although it 
was denied to him. But 1 was mistaken^ in 
this latter particular ; for, as I turned to 
descend, there sat the Sergeant upon the 
cabin stairs ; and there lie had been dur
ing all the service. The exertion, how
ever, of silting, and the slight excitement 
which his feelings had experienced, made 
hint exceedingly weak ; and he retired to 
rest.

On my return shortly afterwards, he said, 
“ I have an uncommon thirst to-day.”— 
Misunderstanding him, 1 said I would pro
cure some water; when he answered, “It 
is not that water, it is heavenly water that I 
need. I long to be filled with the riches 
of Jesos Christ. Without him I have no 
happiness ; and without all I can obtain of 
(lint 1 cannot fell satisfied ”

I inquired if he had much enjoyment of 
the presence of his saviour.

“ Yes,” lie answered ; “ when this wea
ry body does not weaken my mind ; but 
much is the pain I suffer because of the 
hotirs of day when my thoughts lag far be
hind. 'lliis is my greatest affliction, my 
greatest sin. It distresses me much.”

i observed, that perhaps it should not be 
called a am, because God bad weakened Ins 
body ; and if we loved Inin with all our 
strength, even when small, it was all that 
He required. As I had not done so before,
I ventured to ask whether he thought that 
he would soon see Jesus “as lie is” in a 
higher world.

’* O yes,” he replied : “ I ant nearly gone 
to Hun.”

" The prospect,” I remarked, “ must he 
pleasing ; lor then we shall * love Hun as 
we ought.’ ” j

“ Alt, ves !” he said ; “ but how feelde is ! 
my faith !”

“Then,” truly,” I observed, “we may 
draw happiness front the thought, «lin both : 
what we stiller, and the length of time that 
we do suffer, depend oil the perfect will of 
God."

" O man !” (a common expression with 
the Scottish people, when the magnitude of 
the feeling exceeds every smaller distinc
tion,) O man !’’ with great energy he ex
claimed, ‘'that is >t: that is just my rest
ing-place. I am here because my heaven
ly Father wishes me to he here; I sillier be
cause lie wishes it ; and I shall die when
ever lie gives the word. Sweet repose I 
have on that truth."

The ingenuousness and humility display
ed by tins trembling, but trite believer, were 
very pleasing, lie had no brilliant expec
tations, mi rapturous feelings ; but lie bail 
the “ Spirit of adoption,” whereby be could 
call the great Sovereign of all his Father ; 
and upon Ills mere will he was contented 
to repose. Truly, if a soldier implicitly 
submits lo the mere will of Ins commander, 
well may a Christian submit to bis God.— 
He is possessed not only of unquestionable 
authority, but of perfect love. “ O, what 
a blessed thing it is to lose one’s will, said 
another Christian. “ Since 1 have lost my 
will, I have found happiness. There can 
he no such^hing as disappointment to me ; 
for I have no desires but that God’s will 
may be accomplished.”

The breeze which we received at noon 
increased'to a gale as the night approach-

JUNE 2Ç,
ed It drove us rapidly before it, nnli, 
early on the second day, having complete!* 
spent itself, we were left becalmed and mo
tionless, within eight of our haven. The 
morning was extremely beautiful, and peace 
and gratitude were shed over our spirit*.

Having now resumed his usual military 
habit, the Sergeant came and reclined hi* 
feeble frame upon a seat on the deck ex. 
pressing uncommon gratitude for his’are- 
sent peaceful circumstances. While view- 
ing with most lively interest the different 
objects around him. ar.d while his attention 
was directed to two lofty peaks, which in
dicated the place of his nativity, a gentle
man on board, whom 1 knew to be unac
quainted with the Christian’s experience 
being attracted by his sickly and intelligent 
appearance, kindly said to him, “You 
must be happy indeed to see your native 
bills again, my friend.”

Slowly turning bis pale countenance, he 
said, calmly, and pleasantly, "No, Sir: I 
shall be done with them all soon.”

Strange was the look of mingled surprise 
and suspicion which the gentleman sent to. 
wards me, while lie seemed to say, “Can 
this be true !”

Yes, it was true! With perfect collect, 
edness could lie contemplate death. Sound 
reason had lie to expect a peace more calm, 
more grateful to the w earied spirit, than any 
that the earth affords. His conversation was 
in heaven ; and ibis incident proved that he 
had so mingled bis feelings, with those of 
the purified and the perfect, that he had al
ready ranked the scenes of this world among 
the 1 former things’ which had “ passed 
away.” (Rev xxi. 4.) »

Reader ! You cannot but wish tlm 
“ your latter end may be like his.” O, 
then, commence as he did, by carrying your 
sms to the Saviour.

In a short time we crossed the bay in 
wliiclt our vessel was anchored, and landed 
within a f«*w miles of the Sergeant’s house. 
I was unsuccessful in procuring a seat in 
the stage suited to Ins tremulous frame, and 
he therefore was seated on the top. As, 
wnh some eff.irt, I sireiched my hand up
wards to bid him a last farewell, the thought 
was natural, “My friend shall soon, soon 
be exalted far above all the attentions of 
any friend on earth.” Ah! how speedily 
was this accomplished ! Fourteen slant 
days afterwards lie left the world.
After having seen Ins parents, who were 
anxiously w aiting his arrival, Ins solicitudes 
speedily turned tow ards Ins former Sabbath 
school teacher, lie was the only Chris
tian Irtenil lie had in Ins native land, lie 
was the one on ear.It whom he especially 
longed to see ; for, kind as were Ins parents, 
they could not, alas ! at that time, partici
pait1 m ms Christian feelings* His Teacher
still lived, and lie still loved his now Chris
tian pupil : Inn tie lived at a distance, and 
it happened ih.it i.t Uns time he was con
fined by sickness; so tltat tlie last and fond
est w ish of ilie dying soldier, for some kind 
reason which is now explained above, was 
not acceeded to. “ Nevertheless,” syys the 
kind Teacher, “I did not forget Inin ; but 
wrote lo linn, and encouraged Inin lo ‘ hold 
fust the beginning of Ins confidence firm 
unto the end;’ and Ins last message to me 
was, All my hopes re.-l upon Jesus, who 
died for my guilty soul.’”—The Church Ù» 
the Army. Kdited by the Rev. Dr. Innis.

“ Only Mr.’’
A mother had two children, both girk. 

The younger was a fair child ; but the elder 
was very beautiful and the mother's pel.-r- 
ller whole love centered in this child, and 
she gave her the pel name of" Sweet,” and 
lavished oil her all the kindness that ardent 
affection could bestow, while the less beau- 
ful child was neglected.

One day, alter a severe illness, the mother 
was sitting in the parlour, when she heaid 
a childish step upon the stairs, and her 
thoughts were instantly with the favourite. 
“ Is that you, Sweet !” she inquired. “ No, 
mamma,” was the sad, touching reply, “ *4 
is not sweet,—it is only me!” The .nto* 
liter’s heart smote her, and from that time, 
“ Only me ” was restored to a place in "her 
affections.

Have you an “ Only me'’ inyour family, 
mother ! Oh, then, quickly resolre she 
shall be “ Sweet !”

•>
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One Little Early Lraon !

A youth, who was the son of highly re
spectable parents, was imprisoned for six 
months for robbery. Having been care
fully educated, he was asked who had 
induced him to the first wrong step. He 
replied, — "My mother Î When very 
young, she would give me my medicine as 
sweetmeats, which in time 1 began Jo

were addressed to you. The advice it con- 
tains is as important to you as it was to 
Anne.

“ I am your earthly father ; God is your 
heavenly Father, and He is always think
ing of you, and loves you, and wants you to 
be fit for seeing Hint in that happy and 
glorious place where Christ sitteth at1 His 
right hand. Papa has written you thislewsr, 
to let you know how muck he wishes you-tn 
be good and obedient to your parents, and 
sorry for your faults, and desirous ol becom
ing better, being kind and respectful to 
all who are older than yourse f. And sosuspect, but tny inquiry was put off by 

equivocation or denial. When old enough ; likewise has your heavenly Father xvrhten 
lotake medicine like a man, I was told of you a letter, a very large letter, that has 
ihe deception of earlier days. Having my j been printed and made into a book, the 
mother s example in remembrance, 1 did name of which you very well know. And 
not hesitate to deceive, when I deemed it,! what I want you to do with that book il to 
necessary to accomplish my wishes — tqui- read it, and do what it bids you, audio
vocation and lying are the necessary accom-, mind what it tells you, and to pray that
paninients of deceit inv conscience became , God will enable you more and more to 
seared ; the downward path was easy ; and I understand and love it ; for be assured, my 
to iny own mother’s false love I owe my

munir uiaiiiutci;*, mi in v s j | -V...,

mospheric air, and laughing-gas, composed 
of precisely the same elements. Why,

present degraded position !’’ What fearful 
consequences, from lack of proper early 
training !

While on the subject of taking medicine, 
we would offer a few remarks. Though it 
is imperative on the parents to see that a 
medical man’s orders are attended to, and

dear Anne, that it is only by taking our 
lesson from.Gud, and doing the will of 
God, that we can either please Him in time, 
or he happy with Him in eternity.”

Now let me ask the young reader how he 
has treated his heavenly Father’s letter. If 
your earthly lather were away from home, 
and were to write you a letter expressing his

all necessary medicine taken at the proper j affection for you, and directing you to do 
time, it is important to make little home- certain things, you would think- it a great 
do<es as agreeable as possible for dear little ^ insult to your lather to suffer it to he un- 
children ; at the same time telling them it opened. Have you not suffered your hea
rs medicine, that it is intended to do them : venly Father’s letter to lie unopened ? 
good, and the meins God has sent to heal ljnve you not neglected the Bible ? 1/ave 
the little body. ' 1 you not omitted to do many things which

We knew one little girl who was in the j< forbids ? llnve you not treated your 
Inbit ol taking her dose of rhubarb ami heavenly Father very unkindly, very disre-
magnesia without *' making a lace.” One 
d*y, when htile Prissy was ill, her papa 
mentioned this circumstance to her aunt, 
xvho was on a visit. “ l should like lo see 
lier lake it,” said the aunt, " for 1 have a. 
sad fuss at home over medicine.” The 
lather was mixing the dose,, and together 
lliey v.ent to Prissy's crib with il. Ihe 
little child jumped up as usual lo lake H ; 
but, alas ! no sooner was it in her mouth 
than it was out again over papa and aunt ! 
“ Well, 1 declare,” said Mrs. S , " my

do .... ......... - ........
n lie V said the 1'iiher m astonishment ;

we will go and ask mamma.” The pro
blem was soon solved. Papa had mixed 
I lie dose instead of mr.mma, and be had for
gotten to pul ni a bit. ol sugar ! I he poor 
child always had some in it belore.

Many children will lake this dose if made 
a little sweet, who would cry over it with
out—only a very littls sugar will do, not 
enough io do harm One more instance.

specifullv ? Will you continue to do so ?

(Ômcvftl itlisccllnmj.
The Elrmeutx.

| The ancient idea of the elements was,
that there were but four,—fire, air, eirlh,
and water. But in truth none of these are
elements : three are compounds,—that is,
each consists of two or more substances ;

.... , ii ,i . to .1 u .... ro, and the fourth (f.re) is only a conditionchildien do as well as that ! Mow can , . • •ol substances undergoing rapid chemical

some circumstance» may be solid, and under g*s disotved in water, carried up by the 
others fluid. Water, or mercury, for in- j roots, and metamorphosed in the leaves ! 
stance, when frosen is solid, and at the The variety of result may be illustrated 
common temperature is fluid. Forty-seven in another manner. The acrid, dangerous, 
bodies are well-marked’ metallic substances, , mil highly corrosive liquid, known aa aqua- 
about which' little doubt now remains, i fort is, or impure nitric acid,—in its pure 
There are but four gases : these are oxygen, condition one of the most powcrlul re-agents 
hydrogen, nitrogen, and chlorine. The of the laboratory,— is composed of nitrogen 
remaining eleven are the nun-metallic and' oxygen. These are also the constitu- 
elements, or elements of an intermediate ' ents of the blandest summer's breeze! 
character. | Whence, then, this change 1 The answer

These elements are very unequally dis- t|)e relative proportions or quantities of 
tributed in nature. With all the variety ||,e two elements are not the same ; and in 
which obtains among the material substan- ihe case of nitric acid the elements are in 
ces and organizations w hich God has placed ! chemical union, while in the air they are 
around us, all are reducitile to a compara-' on|y m a state of mixture. Another jpilter- 
lively small number of elements, or, hi „tj0„, again, in our atmosphere, woulfl pro- 
other words, ultimate constituents. So far 1 ,|,lCe laughing-gas. Here, then, are three 
as the crust ol the globe is accessible to I products of the most entirely opposite and 
experiment and analysis, chemistry makes !ln|,ke characters, namely, nitric acid, at
out that the earth tn masse is composed but 
of seven elements. These are silicon, > „f precisely 
calcium, aluminum, magnesium, potassium, then, do they differ so strikingly from one 
and sodium, united with oxygen. Ii" we turn another? Because air is only a mixture of 
to the animal and vegetable kingdoms, these ttie two elements, while laughing-gas and 
are, after all, chiefly composed ol carbon, nitric acid are both true chemical com- 
uitrogen, hydrogen, and oxygen. Or if we pounds of ihe same, and the lallcr lias live 
take tlie ocean, coiistiluling, as it dors, | unies the quantity of oxygen possessed by 
three-fourths of the area of our planet, we j i|le laughing-gas. But these are familiar 
find that its principal components may be | examples. A-more surprising vein of thought 
expressed in two words, — oxygen and , je opened up, when'll is stated, that chem- 
hydrogen.

Such are the few materials out of which 
the Creator lias formed not only the gorge
ous globe on w-lnch we dwell, but also all1 
that is material of ourselves, and the inha
bitants of the sea and the air. So marked, 
indeed, is the feature adverted to in the 
economy of the creation, that some of l^lie 
prnfoundest philosophers have thought that
ultimately it may be fourni that there is lull | ^ j |%| „|(, Jnrohi(rtl.
one element, of which all the others are .... , . , ..
modified forms. I J»"«-‘ Munro, or M'Kenzie, departed ihn

The element' almost universally diffused . life :l1 Alness, in Iloss-shire, on the I th ol
! April. Janet, at the period of her decease,

istry makes us acquainted with substances 
winch are absolutely identical in the num
ber nntl relative proportions of the elements 
of w hich they are formed, and yet are us 
totally unlike one another m properties, 
such as colour, odour, and taste, as though 
lliey bail been composed of other ami dif
ferent substances.— Ynulh’s Instructor.

A little girl xvho was ill refused to take her

union.
What, then, is an element ? It may lie 

described as a simple substance, which 
cannot lie analysed, or, in common langu
age, sub-divided into two or more dillerent 
substances. As an example, we may select 
the element gold. All experiments upon 
this substance lead to the conclusion that 
ii cannot be sub-divided into anything else 
than the simple element—gold. Let water

- i i t i i . i he exnerimeiited upon, and very differentmedicne. She was told by both pareilU j ,hc j _,he flJld -disappears, and two
.hat it was ol great moment, and must , ^ #rige ^forming ns of the fact
taken, adding, " Ii must be put down your jg g vvli.le gold is a
inmai wah a spoon, .1 you no not lake .1 |s. sulls,alice. Such, then, is ihe
xullmgly.” bhe si,II refused, and lh.® ; (lllrJ.re1lCe between an element and a coin- 
Uher held her while Hie motl.sr poured ,t T<i uae cise we should
gently down as she was reclining ; but I mm I (ha| a|| elemell, „ substance, separate 
that time she has never refused I.er nicdi- ■ £ fro||| a„ (),|ler slli,stances. and
tine, and when a little brother was ole j((Capa|||e „f being resolved into any other

| constituents. Yet it is to be remembered 
, , , ; ,hat an element is proved to be so only

brother, better take it now, like a good
boy, than have ii put down by ma !

\Ve have aioineiiiii.es trembled to behold 
a dear Imlç child dangerously ill, refusing 
anything and everything presented lo do it

is oxygen. It is ihe largest constituent; by 
weight, of the ocean, forming eight-ninths Î 
of pure water. It forms a filth part, by , 
bulk, of the atmosphere, and it enters into j 
a large number of combinations wiili solid i 
bodies. It is capable of entering into j 
chemical union With by far the greatest 
number of the other simple substances ; i 
or, lo speak more scientifically, it is pas- . 
seised of the most extensive range of che
mical alii ii i lies. When it combines with 
another body, the chemical name of that

was the oldest woman in Scotland, if not 
in CSreat Britain, lor she was at least l JO 
years of age, and there is reason lo believe 
lb,-it she was even more. She had a child’s 
recollection of the great national event of 
the battle of Vulloden, and from many of 
her nearest relations, the Mu nr oca and 
M'kenzies, having been “ out ” in that 
romantic and daring enterprise, she could 
detail a whole catalogue ol curious incidents 
connected with these eventful times, xvliicli,

erne, amt when a mue urumci <«>>;> 
enough to understand, she was heard 
say, as the dose xvas presented, ” Loi

lo 
me, 

wood an .
negatively-; that is M say, that as yet it has 
not been discovered to be anything else. 
Ii may,.or may not, remain for future che
mists, by an improved apparatus and means 
of analysis, to make a reduction the

process of union is 1 oxidation;” and,when ' from her retired mode of life and compare-
it is completed, the resulting substance is an j lively remote residence, nevei found their
11 oxide.”

Hydrogen is also an important element. |
It forms about oiie-niiiili of the weight ol ; 
water, which is, in fact, an oxide of hydro
gen ; it also enters largely into the compo- I 
smon ol animal and vegetable structures. |

Nitrogen forms one of the duel consti- j 
Uients ol the atmosphere. It is remarkable 
for not readily uniting with the majority of j 
the oilier elements. But when, under ! 
proper management, it is made to combine J 
with oxygen, the resulting substances are | 
possessed' of ihe most intense energies, i 
United with hydrogen, it lofins Ihe impor-j 
tant substance, ammonia, upon winch the 
life of vegelalion, and mdireclly of man | 
himself, and of the lower animals, appears 
to lie dependent.

The only other clement now to lie parti
cularly mentioned as important is carbon 
It exists in minute proportions ill union 
with oxygen in ihe atmosphere, as a gas ; 
and in ihe solid form it composes, togethergu„-J, from having been unaccustomedto ; of |||e glances now deemed ~|h ||(C c|emulll, „f water and nitrogen,

obey tins point Iron, ims.icy ; and u* e|em<,nlg- . lhe chief part ol the woods and vegetable j
we have heard medical men blamed loriacK ^ l||g ,ll|0urs which modern chemists c|ol!im„ „f ,|ie presepl, and of ihe coul- 
• if skill, when the p irents were t îe p»i <) . prosecuted to separate all substances pjr|n.lh”lis belonging to a former, period ol j
party, lor not attending to Ins orders-aiu , ^ reacl| (0 these ultimate constn j U|3 earl||.|| |llMory,

In the mineral world, there arc n greater j 
number of elementary substances lobe found. 
The inosf important of these are silicon, 
calcium, magnesium, potassium, sodium, 
aluminum, iron, phosphorus, and sulphur. 

The results of lhe remarkable simplicity

way into print. In Janet Munro there lias 
passed away the last inhabitant of Scotland 
who was alive when Chirlee Hdxvard held 
Mule in llolyrood, or skulked as a liuuled 
deer amongst the Western Isle*. She was 
a stanch Jacobite till her dying day, and 
was, we have no doubt, the last individual 
in the British dominion who conscientiously 
believed that her Majesly held the crown 
by an unlawful tenure. It is strange lo 
ilnnk o( what lias pissed during the five 
score years and ten which have elapsed 
since this venerable clirnne was clirislened. 
She was in the prime of life when the Unt
ied Stales of America were Knglish colonies; 
she was become elderly before Napoleon 
•gained Ins First bailie, and she had lapsed 

old age before sieamers or locomotives 
on railways were heard ol. Janet belonged 
lo (tie respectable class of small larmers , 
slip was a woman of unblemished character, 
and was a widow for the period of 13 years 
She retained nil her last moments the exei- 
cise of her mental faculties, and previous to 
her last illness could read the smallest print 
with the unaided eye.—Glasgow Ihrald.

... more than one instance, death has been 
the consequence !—Mother’s Irlend.

When lie xvas away
to write to his children in a most interest
ing and instructive style. Here is a" 
extract from a letter winch lie wrote to his 
little Anne. You may read it as though it

Uients, until it was impossible to separate 
,hetn any farther, it has- been discovered 
;hat a number of bodies-once deemed ele- 
memary have no real claim lo that distinc- 

doulitless ! lion. Such bodies have been found in factdoubtless] to be composed ^ ^ of nl„re elements.

The number of chemical elements at pre
sent recognised as such by Dr. Fownes is
sixty-two. But several of these are doubt
ful ; and as science proceeds, it will proba
bly remove many from the list. ^

It has been common to arrange the true
fluids,

and solids; or tUiey may '** uescriued »8

Ur. Chalmers's Lrlter lo Ann?.
Dr. Chai.mers was, as you 

know, one of the greatest and best men 
the age. Though he xvas greatly honoured, 
vet he xvas a very humble mail ; lor lie xvas 
a true follower ol Christ. He loved to do 
good to all men. He xvas a great 
to the poor, lie xvas a great friend to
children. , , ; elements under the heads of gases, Hutfrom home, he used ele me _ Ue described

Aumlolr of a burnt lock.
On the memorable ‘Jlst of June, (Lord 

Howe’s victory) Cap». Berkeley, the uncle 
of the present lion. Grantley Berkeley, 
commanded the Marlborough, and broke 
through the French line, beixveen L’Impe- 
iuous and Le Mucius, each of superior

On

metallic, non-metallic, and gaseous, 
while these distinctions are made, it 
be remembered that the same body under

But 
is to

which obtains in all lhe arrangements id j force, and engaged them both. 8 1
nature are very striking. How surprising into action, the Captain ordered all l ie
to find that a gas, (carbonic-acid,) diffused 8lock to be thrown overboard , bet, at me 

fractional quantities even in ihe purest humble request of Ins crew, Per,,,,lle‘J1 ' n
its principal constituents, io retain an old gamecock, which th . ( •air in one ol its principal cousu.; io rcia.u a..------- .

(carbon ) i* one and ilie same with the solni crew) had fought several unie » ^
material’of the forcst-lree ! How wonderful wlti, success. Though the coop was t irown 
logeant that the millions of tons of wood j llllo ,hc sea. .It. cock was a lowedI to rang, 
that have grown upon the earth were actu- j the deck at liberty. ,n ue , ’ . 
ally in a great measure derived from this ; Marlborough was so severely ban y
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tremendous opponents, that half her crew , A True Bill,
were disabled, her Captain carried wounded | Xhe white County Mirror thus speaks of 
below her mammas, shot awaj, and .be re- ,hc lroublcr3 of our Zion in the Mother Country. 
mainder of the men driven from their quar
ters. At this very juncture, when the 
Marlborough was on the point of striking, 
there chanced one of those awful lulls in 
the roar of the thundering cannon, often 
experienced in general action ; in that mo
mentary silence, when the falling of a rope 
might be heard, the old game cock, who 
had escaped the human carnage, hopped 
up upon the shattered stump of the main
mast, and with a loud and triumphant flap
ping of his wings, sent forth such a long 
and lusty challenge as to be heard in every 
part of the disabled ship. No individual 
spoke in reply to the homely but touching 
alarm ; one universal and gallant cheer 
from the broken crew arose — they remem
bered the indomitable courage of the bird 
that sat undismayed above the bleeding 
horrors of the deck, and every soul on 
board who could drag their limbs to quar
ters, retnanned the guns, resumed the 
action, and forced each of their opponents 
to surrender. A silver medal was struck 
by order of Admiral Berkeley; it was hung 
upon the neck of the old game cock, who, in 
the parks and around the princely halls of 
Goodwood, passed the remainder of his 
downy days in honoured safety.—British 
Natal History.

JTIIE WESLE YAK.__
Halifax, Saturday Mornins, June 26. 1S5J. 

DAILY OFFERING TO THE MISSIONARY FINDS.
A writer in the Watchman thus speaks of the 

beneficial results which would accrue to the 
cause of Christ, from a daily offering, he it a 
penny or less, be it a a pound or even more, to 
the Mission-funds :—

“ If each individual, according as God pros
pers him, were to lay aside for the cause of Mis
sions, a certain amount per day, as a thank-offer-

“ We have had peculiar opportunities of 
watching the progress of disaffection in the coun
try generally, and we liave no hesitation in as
serting that the language employed in our hear
ing, when attending professionally at various 
meetings, in the North, the South, and AVcst of 
England, has partaken so thoroughly of personei 
invective, ungcntlemanly abuse, and unmitigated 
slander,that we canndt for the life of us understand 
on what principle they appeal to the sympathy 
of the 1 Christian public.’ Repeatedly, in the 
absence of Pro. Bunting and Newton, wc have? 
heard calumnies upon their ministerial and pri
vate character applauded to the very echo by 
men who affected to commence their proceedings 
in 4 the spirit of prayer and love.* • Originating 
in the first instance in the petty jealousy of a 
member of the Conference, which induced him 
to assail his brethren in the ministry, the move
ment has now acquired the character of a per
petuated slander. The question is simply one, 
on the one hand, between such members of the 
Body as remain loyal to the principles involved 
in the legal constitution of Methodism, and on 
the other, such disaffected and degenerate mem
bers of the Connexion as desire to carry out their 
Chartism into the class-room or the quarterly
meeting. Let not our readers fall into the trap 
of giving ‘ practical expression to their sympa
thy,’ without first ascertaining the real merits of 
the question, and without also asking themselves,
4 How should wc view the attempt of a trouble
some minority in our own Church to excite the

the dictionaries, arc either obsolete, or liave 
never ceased to be considered foreign Of these, 
about 23,000, or nearly five-eighths, are of Anglo- 
Saxon origin. The majority of the rest arc 
Latin and Greek-; Latin, however, having the 
largest share.

Wealth is The summtim honum or Tit* 
Chinese. Their common salutation on New 
Year’s Day is, “May you "become rich this year !" 
Their most solemn worship, that of ancestors, 
seems to be engaged in from an expectation that 
their imagined dutiful conduct may he rewarded 
by the acquisition of wealth.

The minus ok the Chinese arc net pre-oc- 
cupicd by any system of false religion ; there is 
great readiness and clearness, it is said, in their 
apprehension of the doctrines and precepts of 
Christianity ; the practical issue between the love 
of the world and the Gospel of Christ seems to 
come at once.

The Greeks in Smyrna follow flic customs of 
the Turks in many tilings, and, especially, the 
female sex is kept in the same slavish submission 
as the females among the Turks ; at least, there 
is very little difference. The husband hardly 
sees the female members of his family, and never 
goes out with them, or appears with them in any 
society whatever.

Enilish fliurclifs iu Italy.
A correspondent of the Times gives the fol

lowing account of English churches and services

Noirs eu India bryontl fhc Ganges.
Bankok, the principal city of Siam, about 

twenty-five miles up the River Meinam, contains 
a population of upwards of 300,000.

Maulmcin, in the British Territory eastward of 
Rangoon, has a population of about -10,000.

Rangoon, 670 miles south-east of Calcutta, has 
ing; if all were to do this, who hear the name of j about 10,000 inhabitants.
Christ, what a mighty change would be accom
plished in the aspect of the Christian Church, 
what stupendous triumphs might she not achieve !

popular voice against the clergy and the consig- j„ the cities of Italy “ The building at Rome 
tent laitv .' ;s situated a few doors without the 1’orta del

Popolo on the road to Florence, in immediate and 
convenient vicinity to the Strangers’ Quarter. 
There is no external indication whatever of a 
place of worship. The apartment used as a 
church occupies the top of a large bouse, literally 
in the roof, the beams of which appear in several 
places. There is a small enclosure for the altar, 
and the pulpit and reading desk are placed lie- 
sides it. The congregation is generally large, 
often exceeding seven hundred persons and there 
arc great complaints of want of ventilation, and

In consequence

Instead-of having to mourn over the inadequacy 
of means, and the seeming impossibility of ex
tended conquest, soon would the knowledge of 
Christ cover the earth as the waters the fâcé of 
the deep. Nay, if every Christian was a man of 
fervent prayer, how long woaid Zion languish ?”

Weslryan Mission to China.
The necessity of providing for the spiritual and 

chrislian instruction of China, has long engaged 
the attention of the Committee of the Wesleyan 
Missionary Society, but want of means alone has 
prevented the Society from establishing a Mis
sion there. Latterly, God has providentially 
opened the way for their entrance into that 
densely populated pagan country. Wc publish
ed a short time ago an account of the zealous 
and self-denying enterprise of a Mr. Fiercy, a 
Local Preacher of our Connexion, who, unaided,

Tavoy, in British Burinah, south-west of Maul- 
mein, and open to the sea, has about 9.000 inha- of excessive heat from the roof, 
bitants, 1,000 pagodas, and 200 monasteries tbr ! of the dispute between the Bishop of Gibraltar 
Bucdhist Priests. j and the committee, his lordship during his last

Ramrce, in Arracan, contains upwards of 300,- j visit, did not enter 4 the room known as the Eng- 
000 inhabitants. j lish chapel,’ but had divine worship performed

Foo Chow, the capital of the Foo Kicn Pro- j in a house in the Corso occupied by another 
vince, contains about 600,000 inhabitants, and is j clergyman. It seems a principle throughout Italy 
thirty miles from the mouth of the river Min. j that there shall be no external indications of an 

Canton has upwards of 700,000 inhabitants. I ecclesiastical character in connection wjth Pro- 
Amoy has 200,000 inhabitants. i testant churches. The condition is insisted upon
Chittaking, 3-13 miles east of Scrnnmore, and ut Nice, Genoa, 1 isa, Naples, and 1- lorence. At 

eight miles from the sea, has about 12.000 inha- l*le building was expressly erected tor the 
bitants : adjacent arc many populous villages. ! purpose,on condition that it should not look like 

J_______________  i a c^lurL'*1- The pulpif is over the communion
J table, and is entered bv a door from a staircase 

of . ,, , ' ...

ins the particulars : To Mr. Johannes Ronge 
London, Nov. 13. Reverend Sir As your sct- 
vant will have told you, that I called on you last 
evening, but may liave forgotten my name, I fee] 
it my duty to inform you for wliat purpose I 
would have paid you a visit, if I had found yon 
sick as I hail been told you were. I am the 
pastor of the Roman Catholic Germans here ht 
London, and know well all wliat you liave taught 
and done since you parted from the only true 
church of Jesus Christ. When I heard that yon 
were lying on your death-feed, I thought it mv 
duty to offer to you at the verge of the grave mv 
clerical assistance, in order that you might per
ceive the truth of the words of the Bible : nolo 
mortem peccatoris, fed ul convertatur el ticat. 
You know that the good shepherd went after the 
lost sheep in the desert, and thus yesterday the 
cardinal archbishop of Westminster, in whose 
parish you arc now living, would have gone after 
you, if he understood the German language as 
well as I, who have been born at Prague ; he, 
therefore, commissioned me to do, what otherwise 
lie would have done himself. I then went about 
to find out your address. 1 called all pious souls 
whom I know to pray for your conversion. I 
myself prayed on the whole way from the Bank 
to Ha instead for this same thing, and then rung 
the bell of your garden with great confidence in 
the mercy of God and the intermediation of the 
Virgin. Your maid servant then came, and I 
heard then that not you, but, as she answered to 
my inquiry, vour lady had fallen sick. She then 
proposed to bring me to the house where sir 
said you have been last evening at six o'clock, 
which I, however, declined, ordering her to pre
sent the compliments of Dr. Ilacklick to you 
Not a hair, says the holy Sax iour, falls from your 
head without the knowledge of your Father ; 
therefore, xvhat I have done yesterday by order 
of the chief minister, lias been a disposition of 
Providence (done by dispense) (Fuyung). It 

I is, perhaps, the last warning, the last call of him, 
who wishes not the death of the sinner : and 
the purpose of this letter is obtained, if you turn 
from the way which you have obstinately gone 
for so many years already. Finis veuit, finis' 
venit, is loudly proclaimed to you by KesckleL 

In Chris} yours,
Dr. Maxzkl Hackmck.

The Escvriai. is the palace of the kings 
Spain, one of the largest and most magnificent j n the vestry. The congregation is large in the

, ,, t winter season. At Genoa the arrangements arc
... the world. It was commenced by Philip II. of thc ,mml)lcst kim]. Tllti ,lmrv!l ;3a room on
,n )par 1002 an<1 thc f"sl expenditure of thc onc ,tiir ,loor of a |10Use in a l)V.stm.t, Tllv
tts erection xvas «.UOU.OOU of ducats. It forms a , congregation is small. At Naples' thc church i<
vast square of polished stone, paved with marble. a very large and handsome room in the Consul’s
It may give some notion of the surprising grandeur] house, convenient! v arranged and nexved. The

commenced a mission among the Chinese, thus ; of tbe palace to observe, that, according to the I chaplain, who is appointed by the embassy, is at
computation of Francisco do los Santos, it would - variance with thc committee, and thc school in it 
take up more than four days to go through all j is entirely without his controul. The congrcga- 
its rooms and apartments, the length of the wav j tion is large and respectable. The services arc 
being reckoned thirty-three Spanish leagues, never attended by the Ambassador, though the 
which is above 120 English miles. Alvanjz de 
Columnar also asserts, that there

Are tiie Cherches 44 Dying Oct ?”— 
In the six years ending January 1, 1832, there 
have been 42 churches of all denominations, in
cluding six Roman Catholic, organized in flic 
city of New York. During the same time eight 
xvere disbanded, leaving a Iualance in favour of 
Protestantism of 23 churches. And yet tlie 
Freeman's Journal affects to think that the Pro
testant churches in (hat cit* are fast “ dying 
out.” The aggregate number of churches in the 
citv is 233, ot which 23 are Roman Catholics.

preparing the way for the employment of a more 
extensive agency. Special subscriptions arc 
now being solicited for the sustentation of Wes
leyan Missionaries in this inviting tick! ot Chris
tian labour. At a recent Missionary Meeting in 
Jersey, it was stated, that Thomas Farmer, 
Esq., whose beneficence is known in all the arc 14,600
Churches, had promised towards this special ob- d<*T and 11’000 windoWS Uf,onBin8 to ",is 
ject, £ 1,000, of which £ 700 had already been C IKC 
paid by instalments of X100 each, and had 
pledged himself to pay up thc remaining ihstal- 
ments at once when thc Missionaries were ready 
to embark, and further, to contribute £ 100 an
nually towards their support. At the same Meet
ing, Mr. Elias Neel, volunteered £30

A sriniT ok ixnrsTRY, xvhen once it lias 
been excited in the common forms of education, 
may be transferred to objects of more exalted 
dignity, and more extensive utility. It qualifies 

j|r ! men for the highest and for the lowest employ
Newstead pledged himself for £20; Rev. J. j mcn,a It gives perseverance to the workman. 
Etch ells for £3, and for thc further subscrip- ani* ^"irmnrss to the statesman. It opens a broader 
tion of £1 annually, while many other individu- ^or (l'spla.v °f cvcr.v talent, and inspires 
als came to the resolution of adopting the. plan of us ncw 'ig°ur (or the performance of every 
a daily offering, according to their means. Re- ~0l'a* ani* religions duty.
freshing, indeed, arc such practical instances of j ----------
interest in the extension of the kingdom of The English Language consists of about 
Christ in Pagan lands. The benevolent donors 3.8,000 words. This includes, not only radical 
cannot fail of receiving the approval of Him, words, but all derivatives, except the preterites 
who has said, that he who giveth a cup of water j ar.d participles of verbs ; to which must be added 
in his name shall riot lose his reward. i some few terms, which, though not set down in

foreign office claims the patronage. At Florence 
the church is large and elegant. The altar is 
placed in a circular recess, with the pulpit and 
reading desk on either side. The roof is arched, 
and there is a very handsome organ loft. In all 
cases it appears the rule that whatever is raised 
by subscription or donation of the visitors and 
residents for the support of worship according 
to the Church of England, is doubled by the 
foreign ollice.”

Allcmplrd Conversion of Kongr.
The following article, says the Daily Zion’s 

Herald, has been forwarded to us in a communi
cation from L. Jacoby, the Methodist Missionary 
in Bremen. Wc give it as a curious piece of 
intelligence :—

The archbishop Wiseman has made an attempt 
to convert Johannes Ronge. The xvife of Ronge 
xvas dangerously ill. Report had named Ronge 
as being thc sufferer. The following letter con-

The Patagonian Mission.—Among il*’ 
Parliamentary papers issued on the 28(li May, 
was one respecting the late starvation of tlie 
party sent fltit by the Patagonian Society. It is 
suggested in the exent of another mission, that 
their yipplics should lie intrusted to practical* 
men acquainted with commercial affairs.

Mr. II. E. Manning.—A letters appears in 
the Times, from Mr., late Archdeacon. Manning, 
entirely contradicting the report lvhicli xvas pro
pagated of his dissatisfaction with the Church of 
Rome. He says,—44 I found in thc Catlioliu 
Church all that I sought, and more than while 
without its pale I had ever been able to conceix'0.”

Bishopric ok Borneo.—It is stated that the 
Rev. F. T.M Dougal, xvhoxvill be the first Bishop 
of Borneo, and xvill he consecrated so soon ot 
the arrangements for the formation of the Bish
opric qre completed, was formerly a medical 
gentleman attached to King’s College Hospital- 
Mr. M‘Dongal entered into holy orders a few 
years since, and proceeded as Missionary to 
Sarawak.

A. L. Finclio of Nexv Britain. Conn., has tak
en measures to secure a patent for an improve
ment to prevent accidents arising from the break
ing of axles of railroad ear wheels. The im
provement consists in enclosing thc axles in tubes, 
so that when an axle breaks, it will he prevent
ed from dropping down and working loose.

r~
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(IT The list of Stations for the -Vot'd Scotia 

Eastern District, published in the first edition of 
onr number of the.12th inst., was not completed 
when we went to press : the full Stations were 
given in the second edition of that date. We 
•now supply the deficiency which appeared in the 
first edition, for the information of those who 
liavc not seen the other :
'J'ruro and Hiver John,—James Becklcy. 
liedeque,—George O. Huestis.

We have understood that the following ap
pointment is correct for the Xeic Drunswick Dis
trict, which was also omitted in the list from 
which we copied :—
Digit),—George Miller, Supernumerary.

Srport on Temperance,
Adopted hq the General Conference, M. /».

Church, and ordered to he Published.
The committee to whom was committed so j -, -

much of the Episcopal address as relates to the a* *-f'e ordinary rate of speaking, in clear, bold, 
subject of temperance, beg leave to present the ' long hand, ready to be put into the hands of the

four and six feet overlaid the whole, on which, 
and immediately over •this mass of copper, was 
standing a tree, which proved, on being cut down, 
to be over five hundred years old.”

After years of mathematical labour, and me
chanical results, T*rof. Willis, of Rochester has 
completed and has now in constant operation, a 
self-winding clock, which determines the seconds, 
minutes, hours, days, weeks, months and years 
of time with unfhHing accuracy, continuing in 
constant motion, by itself, never requiring- to be 
wound tip, never running dotin, but moving 
perpctbally so long as its components exist—• 
Rochester Democrat.

Writing Machine.—The Aberdeen Herald 
states that a Dr. Dewar, of that city, has invent
ed a machine, at ont end of which reporters' 
short hand notes are placed, and at the other 
end of which, a few yards off, they are produced

Paul Crowell, Esq., Commanding the Proviit- \ that large results would then be reported. The 
cial Brigantine *• Belle.” price of gold had recovered, atid had touched

Philip Dadd, Èsq , Commanding the Provincial (•<*. 2d. per ounce, but there was subsequently a

following report :—
The position of the Methodist Episcopal Church 

in relation to the cause of temperance, is well A new light was introduced to the public at 
Washington, sometime since, by E. W Ilall, the 
patentee, supplanting, and cheaper than, gas by 
one half. It was exhibi :ed in the presence of a 

<rl this cause, thus placin" it, so far as our Church j number of scientific gentlemen who were unani- 
is concerned, upon a high and impregnable basis. ; m0U3 tlieir expressions of its s

understood, and needs not now to be particularly 
defined. By the restoration of Mr. Wesley’s 
rule, the power of Church discipline has, to its 
fullest allowable extent, been brought to the aid

printer.

Schooner “ Responsible.
James Laylmld, Esq., Commanding the Pro

vincial Brigantine “ Halifax.”

William Corbett, Esquire, to be one ol Her 
Majesty'# Jwliees of the Peace for the County 
ot Cape Breton.

Cornelius Rilcv and George Wincey, Esqrs., 
to be Justices of the Peace tt>r the County of 
Richmond.

The Rev. Richard Weddàll to be one of the 
Commissioners of Schools tbr the County of 
Lunenburg.

The Rev. Mr. Morton to lie one of the Cotn- 
•miesioners of Schools for Queen’s County, in the 
place of the Rev. Richard Weddall, removed.

H. M. Movie, Esquire, to be Collector of Co
lonial Duties at Lunenburg.—Royal Gazette.

Monday next, the 28th inst, being the anni
versary of Her Majesty’s Coronation, the Public 
Offices and Warehouses will be closed as usual.— 
R>.

(fuvopcAit intelligence. 

BY Till: 11. M. STKAMKII.

In the opinion of your committee, the Church 
needs no additional rules upon the subject. But 
a faithful supervision of the interests ef her 
membership does not discharge her whole duty. 
We cannot be imilitèrent to the struggle tiiat is 
going on around us. The cause has reached a 
deeply interesting •stage of progress. Tor some

superior merits

Wrtpalrii Rdntivf to thr Kiskrrifs.
No. 13.

Sir—
Downing Street, 2~th May, 1852.

. , .. .. - . Among the many pressing subjects
time it bad been stationary, it not retrogressive. figve engaged the attention of Her Majes-
rhere was a comparative relaxation etelfort (y's Ministers since their assumption of office, 

ameng its decided friends They stood still as if j ptiw ],ave n more important iu their estima- 
asvaitiug the advent ot some neiv principle, the j p|on (|,an j|iu questions relating to the protection 
intro iuetion of some new temperance dispensa- j fur t|le Fisheries on the coasts of British
lion. A brighter day has dawned. The dis-1 y,'orth America.
jririted hosts' of temperance have ralficd for a j|er Majesty's Government have taken into

| their serious consideration the representations

The li. M. Steamer Xi.igara arrived at this 
port on Wednesday last. Dates are to the 12th 
inst. The following are the principal items of 
News :—

Great Britain.—Trade was in a satisfac
tory condition ; money I wing proeurcahlc at 1 j 
to 2 per cent, has placed the holders of Foreign

re-action to tiôs. Gd., the banks having ceased 16 
make advances. Among the recent departures 
of shipping had been the Regina, with 10,226 
ounces of gold, and the Wandsworth, with 20,308 
ounces, the total value being about £100,000.

Up to the latest date the aggregate shipped 
from Sydney amounted to £819,953. The ag
gregate amount from 1‘ort Philip is not stated. 
There appears to have been nothing new in the 
general course of trade. The latest dates re
ceived front London were to the 17th November, 
by the Bride, which arrived at Port Philip, (Vic
toria) in 73 days. From tho latter coloiw the 
statements are rather unsatisfactory. The ai
mait total want of water rendered it scarcely 
possible to work with any advantage at the Mount 
Alexander mines,sand, in the absence of general 
success, tho most serious outrages were becoming 
frequent.

The demand for protection on the part of the 
well diqiustid seems to have Iwen urgent, but the 
Government, instead of,meeting it by a small 
but well organised band of constables, at any 
cost, are dcsmlwd as having irritated the people 
bv doing nothing except suffering an impression 
to get abroad that they were disposed to rely 
upon an exported arrival of soldiers. The re
ceipts by the last escort from Mount Alexander 
bad been 1 v,onti ounces. Advices from Auek- , 
land state that I lie discovery ot gold in New 
Zealand had been contradicted. Tlwyrcport hail 
arisen only from undue inqmrtancc having been 
attached to some vague statements of the natives.

It is reported that four young men from the 
noighlkirliood of • beltenlinin, who emigrated to 
Australia some four years ago, invested nil their 
joint funds in the purchase of a large tract of 
land or sheep walk. This land is now found to 
ex let'll completely across the chain of gold fields.

and Colonial produce in an independent position. | am, „ ‘mv |;avi, j,,,, „tlered the fortunate 
Sugar has been in extensive demand. < ollee in ; I,V(,|irjilors a million of m<

upon this subject contained in your Despatches, 
noted in the margin, and have not failed m oli-

deeish’C eoriflict The persuasive inliuences ot 
the pulpit and the press, and the more strenuous 
inliuences of Church discipline, hav* been re
cently re-enforced by several prohibitory laws 
passed by the legislatures of States. Other le
gislatures will, we doubt not, sooner or later, 
follow tlieir example. We do not suppose that
the most effectual prohibitory measure will put a V1 ................................................ ............ , „
full end to intemperance. Men will do wrong in ,j;ment8 should! have been offered by the policy | Commons, where his conduct a (lorded suCi evi 
despite of law. Sin is the transgression of the 0f the Imperial Government, lo the enactment of, denees of his insanity that he had In on placed 
law. But tlicsc measures will divest the evil ot i*ounties, considered by the Local Legislature j in the ! winds ot the Sirgvnnt-af arms, and it was 
legal protection, and remove temptation from I essentja| for the protection of its trade. Her supposed, would be eel* a lunatic asylum, 
thousands, and promote, upon a large scale, the Majesty’s Ministers are desirous to remove all | 1 wo physicians had certified to Ins unsound slate 

domestic comfort, and ,rrmm^ of eomnlaint on the lArt of the Colonics, t of mind.

pm tors a million »i money for the property, 
liesiiles a handsome royalty on all the produce of 
the “ diggings.".

Late advices front Bombay, by telegraph Irom 
Dycwoods slow. Tallow ] Marseilles, were to the 12th* May. The enemy 

J i IW11- ! had madv an vflort to Make MarlarnAii, by Mir-
IBs III 1 Itl *VI fv 111 . , ». « s |but were driven back mill immense loss.

good demand Teas were brisk—with an up- ; 
ward tendency. Colonial vessels in demand, to ■ 
meet the increasing Eastern trade I be maim- j 
factoring districts are busy. Silk is upward 
Rice in good demand, 
firm. Metals receding. Corn rather lower, in 
consequence of the splendid weather for grow
ing crops. Provisions steady. Butter higher, 
cotton advanced i of a penny. Freights have 
not varied ; steerage passengers not abundant.

prise,
Cai-e ok Goon lloi'E — We have later news 

from the Cape of Good Hope this week up to 
May 2, ami it is of a peculiar.. , _, , __ not varied : steeni'-e nassencers noi a mi imam. aiav -. mm n is ol a peculiar character. AI-

serve, that, whilst active measures u " j now contains l21,ouo,ouu j though hostilities are raging as fiercely ns ever,
taken by certain Colon,,-, tor the pu ,K^ o “ J . - ^ ^ - Jj.....* vi oWu,
encouraging the kishcnes, and ot repelling the r -
intrusion ot Foitign vessels, it luw been a sub- i Feargus O’Conner lwd returned to England, 
j ct of complaint in New Brunswick, that impe- and again made his appearance in the House ot,

' ’ l! lu

tein |>o va I prosperity, the 
above all, the spiritual salvation of our fellow- 
c'itizeus. Deeming a lengthened and e lab irate 
report unnecessary, your committee submit the 
following resolutions :

1. Jtcsolccd, That the use of intoxicating 
liquors, to anv extent, as a beverage, is deeply to 
lie deplored and deprecated, as tending to the 
forming and maturing of pernicious habits, and 
leading, by natural consequence, to diversified 
crime, wide-spread misery, and the final ruin of 
vast multitudes for whom Christ has died.

2. Reunited, That we greatly rejoice in the 
recent manifestations of public sentiment upon

M. ( )tto Golil-
grounii of complaint on the part
in consequence of the encroachment ot the fish- Arrival <>k Jknxv Lind. 
ing \es-ela of the L[nited Stoles upon those | sçhmidt and Madame Goldiehmidt, un Jenny | 
waters, from which they are excluded by the Lind, returned to Europe by the Atlantic, ( ap
terous of the Conventions of 1818, and they there- tain West, which arrived in the Mersey rtn Wed- ( 
fore intend to despatch, as soon as possible, a > nesilay. On landing she was enthusiastically 
small naval force of Steamers, or other small ! cheered. M. and Madame Goldschmidt drove | 
v6Wls, to enforce the observance of that Con- j t„ the house of John Bald, Esq., the Swedish 
vention. j consul, whose guest she is lo lie for a few days. I

These vessels will, of course, be confined to j She is in excellent health and spirits.— The crew ,
the performance of the duties with which they 
are specially charged, and the Commanders will 
be enjoined to exercise » caret ul discretion 
the very delicate office of interferin' with

triis subject, and especially, that 6oil is putting | belonging to foreign and friendly Towers, 
it into tiie hearts of civil riders to interpose the j With regard to the question of promoting the 
authority of tlw State lor the protection of society , F;s)ieries of the British Colonies by the means
against what We hold to lie "an enormous soçia, ( 0f Bounties, Her Majesty’s GovermnOBt,although | 
wrone—the laanufacture and sale ef intoxicating l|,.8ir0us nbt,to sanction any unnecessary de.via- ! 
drink’s. lion from that policy which regulates the Com- |

3. Resulted, That the encouraging aspects ot murce 0f this country, are still ibsinclinccl to j 
this great cause present no just occasion lot [iruvellt those Colonies, by tho iiiterposilion ot 
relaxation of etl'ort on the part of its friends,but j jm,,erjal authority, and especially p«;ti
cm the contrary, call upon us to icnew our • ' •l— 1 ...... . n
genre, ip the use of all proper means to spro 
and consummate those plans so ooviously ti ac 
able to a propitious Providence, and so riclili (jolouies is

ending the
«Mi- negotiations with the United States ot Americ a 
read fll,rt|,e Sctllement of the principles on which the 
•ace- Commerce with the British North American

hereafter to be
fraught with the 
fo men.

4. R. s dred, That we

carried on. Iront , ,i ! (teen proveddeem most 1 ,. , ,,blessings of peace and goodwill j nj0|1,i„g the policy which tliev may
1 conducive to their own welfare and pio>|ienty. 

recommend the calm. Entertaining these views, it is the intention

of the Atlantic tired a salute on Jenny’s leaving 
the vessel We understand that it is not lier in
tention to give any performance during her stay 
lietv.

The submarine telegraph connecting England 
and Ireland lias lieen completed. It is extended 
from Holyhead to llowth : the cable weighs I lo 
tons, is 7ô miles long, and was submerged in 18 
hours, I icing the greatest exploit yet in connec
tion with submarine dynamics.

An arrival has taken place at Liverpool of a 
consignment of charcoal iron from Nova Scotia, 
the produce of Hie Acadian Iron works in that 
colonv,being the first importation thence,except 
a small sample a year ago, wlii. li m mnanded a 
medal at the Great Exhibition This iron lias 

1 to be well adapted lor steel ot the 
.liglihst quality, and it may, jieihaps, ultimately 
compete with the supply from Swe 
Russia.—Ijondon Mining Journal.

Iicv has been commenced by General Vathcart. 
In the first place, the Kallirs under Maeomn 
have gone back to the Waterkloof ; so that hir 
I lari y Smith's last efforts are nullified, and the 
hopes he expressed ol an immediate termination 
of tlie war are disappointed. The K.’llira are 
lighting with ns much energy ns over. Hie 
worst report is, that large I todies of Hottentots 
and Kallirs hive entered the colony by the 
Tmirburg Hills, wliiidi, il true, throws ns hack 
to the |iosition we were m a year ago. General 
Vathrart has issued orders to destroy all the cat
tle i aptured from the enemy, which rannot fail 
to have a serious, and, we hope, salutary effect. 
One of tlie councillors of the relxff Slock has 
been delected in the act of tampering with our 
old all v Ta to. and inciting him to war. With a 
view to save liis own lile, this Amajinkato has 

.offered to betray Seyolo, one of the hostile chiefs ; 
but this is probably a mete Kaffir ruse ; General 
Catbc irt evidently thinks so too, as he has or
dered a high gallows to lie erected at King "Wil
liam’s Town, whereon Im threatens to hang hU 
prisoner. Sandilli and all the rvliel Gaika chicft 
and people have Is i n warned to leave the ermn- 
try. and go across the Kci as none of them will l* 
suffered to return, and live at |ica< e in the country 
they oeciqiied U'lore the war. Everything tend* 
lo make us ladieve that the Orange Hiver sove
reignly will be abandoned, but that the present 
extreme boundary of British Kafiraria ns far ns 
the Kci will be maintained. Tarty feeling still 
inns high at the Cape. Mr Montague, the Co
lonial Secretary, has come home in the packet.

ind

judicious, but firm and impartial enforcement ol ; IIv,r Majesty’s Government, to advt<e ' « ' n Fmm a r,.turll lo House of Commons just
our excellent disciplinary rules upon tlm subject. ive |„.r assent to an Act passed M me . _ ,h„wi. that last year 103 British slops
-Chris. Advocate A' Journal. ' latere of Trime Edward Is and in theS^m"»' f i||War,k aI,d G7 eleired outwards,.mdi.ig

------ -------—--------------------- .85., for the promotion o. ... deeysco„lc F„ited Kingdom and China.

ïaiiosiiirs.
Anti<ivitie:s.-A.merh an Antkji ities.—A letter to the j 

lion. Truman Smith from the Lake Superior 
mines, savs “ We have put in the box a piece 
Of wood,"or of a skid that was twenty feet long 
when found, lying twenty feet under the surface 
of the earth, and a mass of copper lying thereon, 
mined out of the vein, weighing five tons an< 
one thousand five hundred and fort)-two pound . 
Every jiartielc of the. rock was hammered oil 
from it, and immediately about the mass wen 
found two copper tools that showed copper to 
have lieen welded and hardened A large nuin 
tier of hammers, made from stone, were lying 
around it, and also some coal and ashes, to a 
appearance as fresh as though the) had ecu 
made last year. Vegetable soil to the depth ot

and tliev will be prepared to give 
consideration to any Acts lor a similar purpose 
which may be passed by the Leg 
other North American Trovinccs.
§ I am. Sir,

favourable 
ar purpose 

islftttires ot the

Your most obedient Servi.
JOHN S. TAKINGTON.

The Officer administering
the Government of Nova-Scotia.

—Royal Gazette._ — ——■—

Provincial Secretary’s °FF,rr-
Halifax, 23rd June, 18.-2.

Ilis Honor the Administrator of the Govern
ment, in Council, has lieen pleased to make the

following appointments .
To be Officers specially commissioned for tlie 

protection of.he Fisheries of the Province, and 
the prevention of Illicit I rade •

bet wee
Australia.—Australian papers a fortnight 

later in date have been received cm Valparaiso.
Accounts from Sydney are to the 22nd I ebruary, 
and they llcserilw a steady yield of gold, although, 
owing to the Turon and Ophir deposWs lieing 
still fîooded, it tailed to show the increase that 
might have been anticipated. The amoriet
brought by the escort and mail was 10,099 ounces --------------------- ---------------------
for the week ending 14th February, and 5,385 1^ ^jr Moore, our Consul, at Ancona, which 
ounces for that ending 21st February, the total ,iav(J |*,,.n on try telegraph to the Vice- 
vahie lieing almut £50,000. The largest sums ronM|1( a, triesfe. An energetic a< turn on the 
obtained at present were from Braid wood, aim an , t),e British authorities is anticipated.

■ " "agio individual get- 1
ting 130 ounces in one day. Sofalo and Mr»Vo

^ i -sAini r»4 imnnHatici-. . .
to fit, suppressin,

Items.
da» is lieing made from woml at Basle, and is 

alHint to lie introduced at Zurich, Stockholm, and 
Drontlicini. The process is far less expfi iisive 
than the manufacture from coal, Mid furnishes a 
gas free from sulphurated hydrogen, besides 
several useful by-products, such a* charcoal, 
wood tar, and vinegar.

In ( icrinanr the antagonism of parties respect
ing the Zollverein has reached a seriohl height. 
Some concessions, or an open rupture, must 
speedily take jilacci

Nothing further has transpired in Murray’s 
case. Tim Brilssh Government ha* sent orders

instance is mentioned of a single individual g«V- ^ ^ 0f the canton of Ticino

were the next 
while from the

places in point of 
Turon and. Ophir

importance, 
districts the

in Switzerland, has passed a law try
the Roman Catholic religions

by a vote of 53 
nol

andI™ T ., , TL,, 1 corrsiRit ons existing in,the canton, and eon-Sr"-: r^r;3^ics w;s ! Jut Vro^y. The Grand Council c 

to'Qke place, and the belief was | slits of 1.1 member,.

confis-
cm-
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COLONIAL.

Hew Brunswick.
Railways is New Brcmwick.—The mem

ber* of the Executif* Council meet at Frederic
ton to-morrow, to receive I he report 06 the Hon. 
Mr. Chandler, and to take such action upon the 
proposal lor the construction of Railways in this 
Province, by English contractors, as may seem 
advisable under all the circumstances.

If we ere correctly informed, the nature of the 
proposals are very nearly as follows. The coat 
of * main line of railway across this Province, 
from the American frontier, at or near Calais, to 
this city, and thence to Shediac and the Nova 
Scotia boundary, it ia supposed will amount to 
One Million of Pounds Sterling. Of this amount, 
it is proposed that the Province shall take £250,- 
000 Stg. in Stock, as now provided by law, and 
become a proprietor in the Railway Company to 
that extent. It is not rendered imperative (as in 
the Canadian arrangements), that private share
holders in this Province shall subscribe and pay 
up at least one-tenth of the whole stock of the 
Company j but it ia a condition that if the amount 
of aharea taken up in New Brunswick shall not 
he sufficient to pay the assessed compensation 
for lands required by the Company, either for the 
railway or for stations, that then the deficit shall 
be made up by the Province. The contractors 
offer to take stock in the Company ta the extent 
of £100,000 Stg., and to receive shares to that 
amount as a money payment. The Province is 
asked to losn to the Contractors, Provincial 
bonds to the extent of £250,J)00 Sterling, payable 
in twenty years, and bearing interest at Six per 
cent,, payable in London. These bonds the Con
tractors agree to receive at par ; and the Province 
is to be secured for the ultimate reimbursement 
of this loan, by a firat mortgage upon the road 
and its equipment», and a lien upon Its earnings 
and profits. For the residue of the contract-price 
of the railway, the Contractors offer to receive 
the bonds of the Company itself, at par, redeem
able in twenty years, with interest st six per 
cent, also payable in London. Should the whole 
cost of the proposed road exceed the estimated 
sum of One Million of Pounds Sterling, the over
plus is to be made up by additional subscriptions 
of Stock, and issues of bonus, in the same pro
portions as the Million itself is made up.

It, after the completion of the main line, it 
should be deemed desirable to build a branch 
Railway from Shediac to Mlramichi, the contrac
tors will bind themselves to construct that Rail
way also, on percisely the same terms and con
ditions as the main line.

If the Railway Company is managed by a 
Board of seven Directors, the Province Is to no 
ruinate three members of such Board ; if it con
sists of nine Directors, then the Province will no
minate four members. If the Board shall consist 
of thirteen Directors, then the Province will name 
•ix of its members. The Provincial Executive 
will appoint a Superintending Engineer, whose 
duty it shall be to see that all work is perormed 
according to contract ; and on the cetlificate of 
this Engineer, the Provincial Government will, 
from time to time, issue the requisite amount of 
bonds, as the work progresses, and not sooner— 
so that there will always be security lor the bonds 
advanced in the work completed, and no very 
heavy liability incurred by the Province until 
portions of the Railway are finished and brought 
into actual use, *0 as to earn money.
The several gentlemen in England,who propose 

to become contractors on the foregoing terms, 
are represented by Wm. Jackson, Es<j., M. P. 
Without binding the Province tv accept those 
terms, the Hon. Mr. Chandler has agreed to bring 
them before the Executive Council of the Colony, 
without delay, and to recommend them to favour
able consideration. If the Executive Council 
notifies its approbation of the proppsal, Jhe Con
tractors will immediately tend out from England 
a sufficient number of competent engineers, to 
make the necessary surveys, during the present 
season, if possible; after which, working plans 
and estimates of the cost of the line are to be pre- 
paied. These estimates are to be submitted to 
two Engineers,one to he named by the Govern
ment, and one by the Contractors, and to be ac
companied by a formal tender from the Contrac
tors, for the performance of the work at stated 
prices ; euch price» not to give a larger profit to 
the Contractor» than ten per cent on the actual 
cost of the work, if the estimates should be ad
judged too high, the Province will not he bound 
to accept them—in such case, the cost of the sur
vey is to paid by the Company and the working 
plana are to belong to them.

The Contractors have requested that an an
swer may be given to them not later than the
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firat of August nest, in order that if their propo
sals are accepted, the surveys may go on the pre
sent season, and other arrangements made com
mensurate with the magnitude and importance of 
the undertaking, so at to secure the completion 
of the main line, at the earliest possible period.

The assent of the Company organised here, to 
these arrangements is necessary ; and we believe 
ourselves justified in saying there will be no dif
ficulty in that quarter.

We think it scarcely necessary to add, that the 
Executive Council will, in all probability, accept 
the above proposal ; and we may safely express 
our opinion, that the terms are such as will be 
generally acceptable to the people of New Brun
swick, *nd be concurred in by the Legislative. 
We have not time to-day for comments upon the 
present plan for building the main line of railway 
acrosi this Province, with a branch to Miramichi ; 
but we would call public attention to the extreme 
care which appears to have been taken to guard 
the public interest, and protect the Province 
against any extravagant liability or outlay, and 
almost against the chance of loss. The people of 
New Brunswick will know at the proper season, 
to whom they are indebted for these prudent and 
sagacious arrangements, and then will the time 
to “ give honour to whom honour is due.”— 
Meantime, we wish the work an actual com
mencement, and a hearty “Goo speed ’—jYtic 
Bruns wicker, 17 th,

[The above V-rms have been accepted by the 
Government ot New Brunswick }.

Destruction by Lightning.—The house ol 
Mr. Smith, (supposed Albert J. Smith, Esq ) at 
Dorchester, was struck by lightning lust night, 
(IGth) and entirely consumed, together with the 
barn, kitchen and outhouses. The kitchen fur
niture only was saved. No mention is made of 
any persons being hurt.

Some six or seven of the Telegraph posts, six 
j miles beyond the Bend, were split and destroyed, 
! and the instruments in the office at Ihe Bend par- 
! tiaily injured. They are now again in working 
order.— Telegraph to St. John's JVcics Room, 1 TzA.

Porto Rico advices from Maysguex to May 
27, have been received at this poit. Molasses 
was very high, and there was little to be had el 
any price, and none to be shipped on deck at any 
rate of freight. Sugar cornea in slowly, partly 
owing to rain, it having rained every afternoon 
for twenty days previously. Fruits of all kinds 
were scarce and high.

UNITED STATES.
Tux Presidency —The American papers are 

principally filled with political matters. The pa
pers are all teeming with Presidential effusions. 
Fifteen candidates are in the field, the most pro
minent of whom are Scott, Caas, Webster, Doug
lass, Buchanan and Filmore. The democratic 
convention is now in session, and will throw alii 
democrats overboard but one ; and the whigs will

3bvertistimnts.

SPRING—185».

Halifax Clothing Store,
No. 4, OsoNaaOx Row.

THE B1ÎBSCRIUE* Has received hy the recent srrie.k 
from England, his 9Pttl.NO 6UPPI.Y ofi

Seasonable Goods,
------- AMONG WHICH ARB--------

A Good Assortment ef READY MADE CLOTHING 
suitable for the present season, which together wiih » 
large assort menl manu Pictured at his own eHiuhlbthiueBi 
forms as good a variety as will be found in the riiv. ** 

Also—Broad Cloths, CASaU-MKHE**, Doeskius, Tweed* 
Cashmeres, Cashrneretts, Summer and Venetian CI.OTllV 
Russels Cord, Prinretia Cussinctia, l>rills, Bj»ck m».i 
Fancy SaTIN VESTINGS. “«ami

OUTFITS—White, Itegaits, Striped Cotton snd Bit* 
Serge Shirts ; I.units Wool, Merino, Brown Cotton rid) 
Flannel VESTS and DRAWEES ; Silk snd Con*,. |!*,„j 
kerchiefs ; Hosiery, Cloth Caps, India Rubber, W.-I. Hn,l 
Cotton Braves ; in fact everything necessary for Men’» 
wear.

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS, well aborted, all of whirb 
are offered for sale at ike lowest price*.

meet at tlie satnë place on the lGlh, and select [ Clothing el even description, made 1* order, at the

Bermuda.
A smart shock of an earthquake was expert 

enetd at the Summer Islands, about 2 a. m., on
the morning of the 4th inst.------James Tucker,

! Esq , has been appointed Deputy Colonial Secre- 
! tary, apd entered upon the (Julies of his office 1st
j inst.------The barque Cremona from Jamaica to

London lias been cast away on the reefs, north 
tide of the Bermudas; her hull, dire., has been 

I purchased by a company of enterprising young 
men.

West Indies.
Bakbadoes.—The crop of this year promises to 

be the largest ever shipped Irom the Island. Al
ready some 20,000 hogsheads have been pul on 
hogrd,and from 15 to 20,000 more may reasonably 
be expected, a lucky tiling for our planters,consi
dering the low price which sugar is now sold for 
in the British Markets. It is the prodigious re
turn of the land, owing ta the favourable season 
we have been blessed with, and in part too, to the 
superior skill shown in the cultivation, which 
enables the planter to stand against the great de
preciation ol price.------ A figure head lias been
picked up on the wind word part of the island of 
Barhadoes, which is supposed to have belonged 
10 the ill fated steamer President

Jamaica.—Small-pox and measles.at last dates,

were prevailing in various parts of Jamaica.------
Commercially, the country is in a low state.

St. Domingo. — An arrivaient New York from 
Port au Platt, brings accounts that the island of 
St. Domingo was in a very unsettled condition. 
The commissioners appointed by the Dominicans 
to effect an exchan j* of prisoners, had returned 
from Port au Prince without succeeding in their 
object, the Emperor Solouque refusing to acknow. 
ledge the independence ol| the Dominican Re
public, and threatening, unless the Haylien flag 
was hoisted at Port au Plait, lie would march
against it in October next.------Arrangements are
being made by the Dominicans to meet the emer-

reception^should he put his threat into execution.
-----The Dominican government are encouraging
settlers by granting fifty acres of land to each 
emigrant intending to settle in the country. Five 
hundred German settlers were daily expected to 
arrive at Cape Isabella,-----The cultivation of to

nne from among their candidates. The Compro
mise men, the United Americans and the Abo
litionists have also to meet and select each a can
didate. The election will take piece in October.
Cheap Railway Fares—Within a short time, 

in the State of New York passenger fare has been

shortest notice, «ml in sood .tele
Charles n. Naylor,

May 12. Tailor & Clobber.

STAB LIFE ASSURANCE
SOSI3T7.

Founded 1843, Capital JC100.000 St».
reduced one third, and there has been a very Chief Office, 48 Monrt/ate Street, Bunk, Lorn ion. 
large increase in the amount of travel, which is 7J1HK following Important Benefits are offered bv

now said to exceed annually four times in num- ! Ul A reiurn will he made tor the surrender of whole 
her the white population. The Montreal Herald, term Pollcie* («ftrr payment of three annual premium*)

. r a • I , . ... 1 of the lull Office value
states that first class tickets can be procured nt the ; 2nd. A Person des iron* of surrendering hi* Policy may
office of the Champlain and St. Lawrence rail receive, Instead of a i>o>mem In en.h, a new fulity lor 

„ v . . . ftn equivalent sum, not subject to further pa> mrnt of
road, from Montreal to IN e w York, tor ç ), a net, premiums. or a - sum on attaining any given age of an
that in a few days passengers will he sent through ot'iiyaleni v»l««.J 1 7 3rd. Credit given for one half the premium» upon
in twentv-four hours. The distance is about .8)0 whole Life Policies for -troo and upwards for five tear.
miles. One cent per mile. This is cheap travel- '>»*»«• ^iT&t receive,, and ad,and

ling—cheap enough.—American Iluilicmj 'limes. ucknowlrdgrd il required.
I 5th. No claim disputed except in case of palpable 

Another Invasion of Mexico.— 1 lie W ash- 1 iruud, an unintentional error will not vitiate a Policy.
ington correspondent of,he New York Journal ^ “^fie^.ndft
of Commerce writes 7ih. Advances are made on eecuriit of Policies of three

years standing, to the lull extent of their Office value at 
From various sources we learn that an exnedi- ihe time of the application.

, , ... „ The attention ol the Public i* requested to ihe above
tion is in preparation in the South West part < f m„ral term* of the “STAR LIFE ASSURANCE A*H>
the United States to invade the Northern Brovin- CIATION,” the husines, of w Inch is L.i l„rrea.i„8.

. . | Pamphlets and nil Blanks supplied, and even inlormT-
ces of Mexico, and wrest them from the dominion ijnn given on application to the Agent or Med. Examiner, 
of the central power of ^lexico, and establish ' R. d. DANIEL STARR,^

their independence. What this Government can Jany. 17ih, Irt-51. 
do to prevent it, more than it has done, does nut 
appear.

Sons o~,Tf.mpkkanck —The National Division | 

of the Sons of Temperance held its annual ses
sion in Richmond, (Va.J last week, and elected 
the following officers for the ensuing year :—M.
W. Patriarch Judge John II. O’Neill, of Charles
ton ; M. W. Associate, Neal Dow, ol" Maine ; M.
W. Scribe, Frederic A. Fitékardt, oi« PennsyIvv 
nia ; M.W. Treasurer, Robert M. Foust, of Penn
sylvania; M.W. Chaplain, Le<roy Mi Lee, ulVir 
ginia ; M.W. Conductor, Wm. Richardson, of 
New York; M.W. Sentinel, J. M. Grosh, of Illi
nois. The next annual session will be held in 
Chicago, Illinois. The reports of the officers re- j 
present the order in a prosperous condition.—
There are 5,800 subordinate divisions under the 
jurisdiction of the national body, with a member
ship of 30,000.

Df.stmjctivl Stor^i —On Thursday last n

SPi«IXG- IMPORTATIONS.
115, \Jranville Street.

l*er Morn Castle, Microbe, liloomer, and .Steamer Nhgarw 
rpiIR Suhtft'ribrr having completed hi* .Spring Impartit 
I iion* h> the above ve^el*. now ftflVr» to the Public ** 

hiryr and well .elected .Stock of Staple fthd Fancy Dry 
Good», which will he found, on ijiHprclfnn, to comprise 
one of ihe cheap*»! ever imported in thi* market, *ndwlli« 
lie *old mi *iicli price* a* cannot fail to give saitetaclion . 
lires* Material* in every variety,
Shawls »qunre ami long, newe*l nix le,
Mam le» in Silk and Shi in, very cheap.
Bonnet* m Prawn Silk and Satin, Tu«??an, Rice Straxv 

and Faiiry .Nell,
Parasols, Ribbons, Glove* and IIo»iery,
Harness Mn-liii, and Swiss Curtain»,
Carpel», Drugget*, Hearth Rugs and D'xnr Mat is,
Brohd Clo'h.s, L*a-*imere* and Fancy Poeskine,
Tweeds, Giimhroone, Cas-inett, uiul Summer Ulolh*. ah • 

colour*, Sic., Ac.. A «'.
--------- a I.so----------

A large Stork of Gent* Paris Silk Hale,
Fell, Cashmere add A I pave a “
Tweed and < : Ini h Cap*.

N. B. —A few loi» ol printed Cashmere* nt fRd per vwrd. 
Max 15. We*. Iitl-8 in». SAMUEL STRONG.

J. 1$. FLO WE HS,
j most destructive storm passed over Montgomery Has rtni'iil ex “liJ.OO.WRI!" ami other nmiv»*- 
j County, (l’a ) Four men were struck by light

ning wlin took refuge under a tree, one of whom 
was killed, a second injured, and the other two 
remained senseless lor a long time. The hail de
stroyed a large portion of the growing crops, strip
ped -theltrees of their fruit and foliage, demolish
ing alt the window glass of northern exposure 
wh ile the fury of the wind entirely destroyed 
some buildings, unroofed and otherwise injured 

! a large number of others, levelled fences, uproot
ed trees, drc. Hailstones fell nearly as large a« 
hen eggs.— llaltiviore Tat not. J 2f/:s

A Goon Marrige Fee. — A young Boston 
printer having accumulated .n California a pile 
big enough for Uvo, recently returned home for a 
helpmate. Having Jound one to his mind, he 
called on the Rev. Mr. Bourne, the other day, to 
make him and his elect lady one, which being 
done to the satisfaction of the parties, the grateful 
gold digger dropped in to the astonished clergy
man’s hand, a good sized lump of the pure ore, ; „ , , „ ,, . onu 11,.
which was lound to weigh some two ounces — ( | » United Status, the tiubscritH-r lias completed litolaj;

/ruin tirent Jlritnhi, a Chviee Selei turn of
siagilc ami Fancy WOODS.

----- CUMPR13MG-----

OUNSTABLE Rice, «i d WiHuxv ROM NETS,L*ff,Tus
can. and I'hnev Cordoar 
Children’s Jénny Lind and Prince*» Alice 
Boys Tu»cntt ami Pun«tMlde Hal»,
Ribbon*. l*HrH*ol* and Njr.tk Tie»,
G loves. Hosiery fDnxs,
A varirtv of French nntl E ngli*h FLOWERS.
Barnye, <'«»hmere, and Filled Pal*lry .^hawi.». 
Primed <’M»h:nere, Muslin*, and Halzarm**,
Ladie»’ Worked GoIIhim, Il»bil Khirl», Bh.ck I a^Xeli- 
II»rnr*» Border*.! Guriain Mueliii*, new palis n*. 
Loxx priced Proggel* and Carpel*,
Ladie»’ L’H»bmere, Albert Cord, and Lanling B-ois, 
Ladie*’ mid t 'bildren’* Paient Leuiber Shoe*,
A lot ol verv cheap DeLane*,
Toireiher wi :h a varied nM*ortment of Cotton N>.nn 

ill G rev » lid White Shirting*, ^ T* lb-4 ^beetiitÿi- 
Tick*. Moleskin*, Drill*, beat quality Whip,
Priai*, Cambric», Furniture Prim*, 
s'rfriped yiiitin»», Pent Dreswe», Ac., Ac.

Wliivli nrc nil olleied nt the Lowest 
Fnsh Prices.

• 4 G Barrington Street.
May 21. Wes. & Ath. 2in. ________

DRUGS AND MEDICINE**

The New Jersey Fredouian says there are now 
living in the counties of Somerset, Middlesex,and 
Monmouth, three brothers and one sister, by the 
name ol Herbert, whose united ages' amount to 
three hundred and twenty-four years, averaging 
eighty-one years each—their ages being 87,81, 
71) and 77—the youngest ol whom is Gen. Herbert, 
of Fredonia. The brothers are inen of active 

! business habits, and never indulge to excess in

importations of DltUtiS, MKDICINK8, uatsst 
cines,Spices. Dib-Stvfps, Glassware, and all such amci 
as arc usually kept in similar establishments, waicuusually 

or si ‘ 
Sov. 22.

, L-U
ofli-rs for sale at the lowest market pricer.

JOHN >NAYLOIt. 
152 Orniiville Street

Figü, Italsins an«l Almonds.
rfX DRUMS Turkey pulled FIDS, 
lJU 100 half drums Sultana Raisins without stone..

5 boxes Jordan Almonds, fresh lot—just rer(jv(; 
For Sale by W. M. HARRINU TON

June 19." ________ ____ _______ __

East India Preserved Ginger.
CROCKS containing 7 lbs. each, at 8s. 9d. per
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CHEMICAL EXTRACT OF

CHERRY AMD LUNGWORT,
FO* THE COEE Or

tfenghs, Colds, Hoarsness, Splttlig 
of Blood, Night Sweats, Asthma, 

Liver Complaints, and
CONSUMPTION.

DO NOT NEGLECT IT.
CONSUMPTION

Onn and has been Cured in thousands of cases by 
JVDSON’S CHEMICAL .EXTRACT OK,

CIIUICKY AND LUNGWORT,
rjtd no remedy has ever before been discovered that wt 

certainly
CURE CONSUMPTION.

The most strongly marked and developed cases of Pul- 
nonary Uonsiimptitm, where the lungs have become dis
eased and ulcerated, and the case so utterly hopeless, ;« 
»o hnve been pronounced by Physiciuns and friends, to be 
past all possibility of recovery, have been cured by this 
wonderful remedy, and are now as well and heartv as 
rver. It Is a compound nf medication* which are pecu
liarly adapted to and essentially necessary lor the Cure of 

COUCHS AND CONSUMPTION.
It# operation is mild, yet efficacious; it looserr the 

phlegm which creates *o much difficulty, relieves the 
cough, aud assists nature to expel from the system all 
diseased matter by expectoration, producing a delightful 
mange in the breathing and chest, and this, after the pre
scriptions of the very best medical men and the inven
tions of kind and sorrowing friends and Nurses, have tail
ed to give the emuMetsl relief to the Consumptive sufferer.

THOUSANDS OF CONSUMPTIVE 
persons have been deceived repeatedly in buying medi
cines which were s nd to he infallible, cures, but which 
have only proved palliai ives, but this medicine is not only 
a palliative but a care for ulcerated lungs. It contains 
no deleterious drugs, and one trial will prove its aston
ishing ellicacy belter than any assertions or certificates in 
curing consumption a ad all diseases of the Lungs, such as 
:Spittin~ of bloody coughs, pain in tne aide, night sweats, 
4c- Ac.

About 1000 certificates ofalinosl miraculous cures, per
formed by iltis medicine, from some of the fir»;t Doctors, 
•Ulefpymen. ami Merchants, have been sent u* {or this me. 
Heine, but the publication of them h»nk* too much like 

Quackery, {will ►how them to any person, calling at our 
otllce.) This medicine will speak for itseli and < nough in 
vs own fivour wherever It Is tried.

Caution—This medicine is put up In a large bottle, and 
the name of Jtidsoti 6f Co., Proprietors, New York on the 

*91» lend id Wrapper around the bottle. All orders must be 
«duiesKcd to (Jonistvck fc, Brother, No. 9 Jtitia Street, 
New York.

CARLTON’SU NI MENT foe THE PILES, Sto-
It i. nrtw u»ed in the prinelp.l hoip|i»|,. an t in the 

tàZVr"?,* ûur C"'“"rx b7 »« imnifit.e number m
UMo.'h, ,*? ,"r,t ,n*1 u,0,‘ c*,'"l"|y for the

cun ol the PILES, and ala» eilen.lvely and eRecinilly
to I ..me ered.il.ty unlee. where it. effect, are wliuewd, 
External!) In (he follow in, complaint. ;

For Drape)—.'re,..in, euraordiaar\ aheorptlon at once
»me//i»i»-Reducing them in a few hour.!
AEeumalrem—Acute or C'hünic,giving Iminedlnie esse.
We r*roer-By C incer., Ulcer., or Colde.

•^•he•t,l‘,’ aHi lrk°°pint Co"?*—tuernilly and over the

'Alt Bruit,,% Spraine and Burnt, Curing In afew hour».
Wv« xnd y/cAe-Whether fresh or of long .landing, 

and leirr aores. <■. *
lia operation upon adulte and children In reducing 

rheumatic .welliiig», and looaenlng cough, end lightnr,. 
ol the chest by relaxation of the parts, haw been surprising 
beyond conception. The Common remark of those who 
k .ve used it in the Pile., is “ It art, like a charm.” It i. 
warranted to please any person Ihst will !r\ it.

CanIvm-Never buy it unless you find the fee simile 
signature ol Comstock A Brother, proprietors, on the 
wrapuer of ihe genuine article.

CAUTIOA~-Atl of the abor t named arlirlet are told only 
in Acte York, by Comttock lr Itrolt , r, Ao. ‘J John Et.

Sold wholesale for the Proprietor tn Nova Kco.ia 
at Morton's Médirai Warehou.e, II.iI.Im ; in Windsor by 
Mr., Wiley ; in Uartmouih by II. Tar re II, and by one 
-Sen i In every town in N «. and N. It.

Enquire fur C om, tuck V AI uian ac lor |£S2 which I» giv
en to a It-gratis. ]05 "» Juh 12.

AMERICAN
Temcr-ranee Life Insurance Company,

Capital $100,000.

EAST EX'OIA HAITI DYE.
G flours the II Ur, and not the SLiti.

This dve tin y be applied to the hair over night, turning 
'he l;ghtesV«KD or (HIEY IIA1R to a dark brown, and 
by repeating a second night, to u bright jet block. Any 
person may, therefore, without the least possible trou!»lc, 
keep liis liair any dark shudi; or perfect hl-ick ; with a po
sitive as.otirance that tlte dye, it applied to the skin, tv ill 
not colour it. By .«it occasional application, a person 
hitrimig grey will never be known to have a grey hair. 
Direction* complete with the article. There is "no co
louring in this ►laiemeni, ns one can easily test.

These tacts are warranted by the gentleman who man- 
eihtcimes it, who is the celebrated Chemist, Dr. TOM- 
tsTOCK. author of Comstock's Chemistry, Philosophy, 
an I other work*, mul School Books, well known and 
widely celebrated by the public.

ItARTFORD, COSSr.CriCCT.

MUTUAL COMPANY.

Incorporated hu the Stole of •Connecticut, and officially 
approved by ti, e Cuniptivfler of Public Accounts.

T. Kiti'ton, Agei.l for Xovn 'Sroli.a.
I j "IT1IK friends of Tem|K*rance in the
!- Udr Life. II above State have r. cently procured
----------------- - a Charter for a Life Insurance Cotn-

I Aw, 1‘rEvi.i jpiiiiv, with a view to insure the lives 
| 1 r*m «»f temperance men, by themselves,

|that they may secure the advantages 
J W'?ih Profit*. I oft heir tenijiiTaiice principles.xvithout 

dicing subject to pay iossbt. incurred by 
intemperance.

I It is a well settled fact in the history 
i of Lite Insurance Companies that lull 
twenty-live ism cent, of their losses 
are traceabk* to the remote or direct

the human system. Total abstinence 
ir.en, if insured in common with «men 
who habitually use intoxicating li
quors as a beverage, of course are cent 
)tolled to slKtre in paying 1 esses incur
red by this jpractice. They do not in- 
stre them upon an equality with oth 
er men.

ït is the d^ign of our Company to 
insure none Tint temperance men, and 
to give them thv full benefits of their 
temperance principles, botti in tlie re
duced rates of insurance and the Ijtïl . 
earnings of the Cutnpanx, uffer tie- i 
ducting expenses. \\ <* hax< here wit it i 
appeiuhal our table of rates. It xx ill j 
be seen that they are twertty-live per j 
cent, lower than the rates of most mu- | 
tuai Companies, thir premiums are 
to be paid in modi, but it upon our

THE ROAD TO HEALTH !
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

OCRE OF A DISORDER Eli |.l VER AND FAD 
DIGESTION.

Cop* •/ a Letter from Mr. R. H'. A rUi, Chemist, *T, 
Preseot Street, Liverpool, dated bth June, 1851.

To Professor Holloway,
**«■1—Your Pills sud Ointment have stood the highest 

on our rale list of Proprietary Medicines lor some xears. 
A Customer, to whom 1 can reter for any eii«)uirle*,desires 
tne to let you knoxv the particulars ol her case. Hie had 
twn troubled lor years with a disordered liver, and bad 
dlpeation. On tire last or «avion, however, the virulence 
ol the attack war so alarming, and the inflammation set 
Pa so severely, that doubt* were entertained ot her not 
being able to hear up under tt ; fortunately she xvns in 
duced to try your Tills, and she Inform* me that tiler 'he 
flret, and each succeeding dear, she had great rebel. Hie 
continued to take them, a lid alih«»ugh she used only t hi re 
Boxes, she Is now in the enjoy .item ol perfect health. I 
could have sent you many more cases, but the above,from 
Hr* severity of the attack, and the speedy chip, I think, 
speak* utui h in lavoitr ot your a*toiHt*hliig Pill*.

(«igited) U. W. K1RKU8.

DEAFNESS,
Use Dr. i.ARZETTE’8 ACOUSTIC OIL, for the cure 

of lie aines-». Alsu, all those disagreeable noises, like the 
.ur/ing of insects, tailing of water, whizzing of steam 

which are svitoioms of approaching deafness. Many per- 
s.,,,* who hhwr been deal lor ten, fifteen, or twenty years, 
and were subject m use ear trumpets, have after using 
t»ne nr two bottles, thrown aside these trumpets, being, 
made perfectly well. It has cured Cases of ten, ftltceii, 
and even thirty years «landing o| <iea(ne»H.

Age.! Am lit. ,
£ ». tl.

H 1 3 6
i. 15

pi
1 4 0 | 
1 4 7Ü. 17 1 5 2

IX I 6 P)
19 1 ti 7

*■ 20 1 7 2 is 21 1 8 o ;
•A' 1 8 10 I
ar 19 7
21 1 10 7

o 25 1 11 7
» 2f 1 12 7

27 1 13 7
w 28 1 14 10

29 1 15 10
— 30 1 Pi 10
V 31 1 17 10

32 1 1“ 10
it 33 2 o 0

34 2 1 0
e 35 2 2 3
»« 30 2 4 7
y 07 2 6 0

38 2 7 6
s till 2 8 0

4» 2 10 7
£ 41 2 12 2

42 2 13 0
X 43 2 15 7
1. 41 2 17 2
< 45 2 19 0

40 3 1 0e 47 3 3 0
48 3 « 5y

v 49 3 9 0
60 3 12 0

e 51 3 15 12
s 62 3 19 10

63 1 3 10
64 7 8 0
66 4 13 5
60 4 18 2
67 5 4 6
58 6 10 0
69 5 li 0
00 « 1 P.
til ti 7 6

UARLKTON Condition Powders for 
llorsos mid Ottle.

The changes of weather mid weapon, with the change o 
use Him teed, have a very great effect upon the •»I• '«••! Hn • 
si nu'Mis ||n:«fs of horses. It i* at these times they require 
an .assistant to nature to throw off any disorder ol the 
fluids ol the Imdy that max have been imbibed, and which, 
il not attended to, will result b» the \ elloxv \S ater, 
Heaves. Worm*. ID Is, Ac. All of which will be prevent- 
rd by giving one of these powder*, and ,will cure when 
• 'i-eu-e appear-, if used in li ne. They purity the blood, 
remove all infi .mation and lever, loosen the skin, rleivi*e 
the water, and invigoraie the xvhole body, enabling them 
lu do more work with Ihe Mine teed. The union of 
these p wde * is direct upon all the secretive g laird*, and 
therefore has the outil* effect upon the lloise,Ox, and all 
and all llerbiveruu* animals—all disease- arising from or 

d»r ml living a l»:td state of the blond, are * peed ilv cured Lx

Reiiierr’her and ask for C \ RLE*i ON'S CONDITION 
T*U\VUClli*, and take no oth/rs.

abstinence from V’k; use of intoxica
ting liquors a* it K veruge. shall make 
a greater differvive in tie* value ot 
life, Ilian wc Nxe estimated, the 
insured receive the lull benefit, fur 
we proirose pav ing all profits in ni-h 
annually,nftvr the truul fund of êttw,- 
000 has Rccumulatvd.

In this Company those who are in
su ml for life, and llris propose to 
share the profits of the business, nut 
only have the same security furnished 
by the be<t coodnettd Mutual Compa 
nies, but they have the entire earnings 
of the Company on the low rates, al
ter deducting vx|hmiscs ; ttnd iir addi
tion to this, everv dollar of the capital 
(*100,000) is liable fur the pay mint of 
losses. This, we believe, a fiords abun
dant security to the public, and pre
sents decided advantages oxer any 
other Company in the country, tor 
there is iK ne to our knowledge, orgu 

0 ; nixed upon this plan.
OFFICERS.

DAIx/ILLH lll'DSON. President.
11,|( | It < w a 1 >S\\ t>KI II, Vice 1*resilient.
Ji. E. iKVi.E, «s.dxtury.

PIlKl’TOl!.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF IHIF.UMATlC 
FEVER, IN VAN DIEMEN S LAND.

Copy of a I.filer inserted in the Hobart Town Courir, 
of the 1st March, 1831, ly HJqjbt J. ft u/ca.

Margaret M'Connigan, nineteen year* ol age, residing 
at New Town, had l»een suflertngNr«»m a vi< lent rheuimi 
lie fever for upward* oil wo month*, which had enilrelx 
deprived her o'! the use ol her limbs ; during tills period 
she we* under the rare of the most niiiuent medical men 
in llobart Town, ami by them her ease was conaldeted 
tiopele**. A friend prevailed upon her tony lloliowav * 
celt brated Fills, v hivh she consented to d •, and m an it. 
•credible short space ol time IlieJ1 effected a pefleet cure.

CURF. OF A P.MN and TIGIITNF.su in THE 
CIILriT AND HTOMAt II OF A PERSON 

hi YEARS OF AGE.
From Messrs. Their tf Son, Proprietors of the Z ynn Ad

vertiser, svho can vouch for the following statement.
— Auguat 2nd, tool.

To Professor Hollow at,
«Sir,—1 desire to hear testimony to the good effects ot 

Holloway’s Pill*. For sonic1 year* I *irfend *everc>) 
from a pain and light nee* in ihe stomach, which wa* h I 
bo accompanied b\ a *hortnrs* id lireath, that prevented 
tne trom walking about. I am M xeiraof age, ami not
withstanding my advanced state ol life, these Pula have 
bo relieved me, that 1 tint desirous i hut other# klioniild he 
mnde ncqnainieil xcnh ilteir virtue* 1 nil new rt iiderrd, 
hy their means, rmnpsrativelx active, niuI ran take ex 
erelse wiPtiout iuccntveiilenee or puin, which I could not 
do tielore. (Signed) HENRY CUE,

North Street. Lynn, Norfolk.^

an extraordinary min of the gravti ,
AND A .MOST DANGEROlle LIVER COMPLAINT

Copy of a Letter addressed to J K. fleydon, F.s>p, Sydnty 
ff t w South H'teles, dated February 2rith, 1851.

**IR, — A Mr. Thomas Clark, a Settler at Lake George, 
wa* lor a consideratile time seriously sfiticted xviih a 
complaint of ihe Liver, together with the Gravel. Ill* 
medical attendent*, aller trying nil their skill, candidly 
told hint that In* cmo wa- hopeless, and any further 
eflbri* useless -In this situation, and .when exoeeinig 
every day would terminate hi* existence, a friend irbitn- 
nieioled him t«i try Holloway'a Pill's and a* « lorlorn hope 
he «lid so. the llr»t dose gave him conaiderahle relief, tie 
therefore persevered In inking tlim according to Die 
direrilon*. md I* now restored to periect health. He will 
feel great pleasure in «-«ntflr tiling lit ti *iniemnit, or even 
make an a Hid a vit to the at me effect, should It be required.

(Signed) W m. JONKS, Proprietor of the
Goulburn Herald, New l'outil AValea.

WOXDERFri. EFFICACY OF HOLLOWAY’S PILLS 
IN CASKS OF DROPSY

Person* suffering fr/»m Dropsy, either about the turn «»! 
Iffe, or at other lime», should Immediately have rec«mr*v 
to ihese Pill-, a» hundred* of person* H»e annually cured, 
by their use, #d this «Il relu I complaint in it* different 
*iages, when all other mean* h id tailed.
These ci lebraCed Pills are wonder fully efffe.ac ious in the 

fo l low i n g co nip Inin is.

iimzillai HrnLon, 
i- rnm is IVirsons,
Albeit lr;.\.
Francis i Alletto,
Jsouh When ton,

A W. lia now*. M I> 
Arch. W«dch. M.

TertiuF Wadsworth, 
Wm W. Iloppin,
.1 a nu*- It. 11 o-iuer, 
Kdsoti Fvsve'.ulen, 
John II Goodwill.

. 1'xnmiiiing Physician.
11.. < oiisitllitig Pfiysicinn.

Affue,

11 i 1,1 o h* C o ill - 
Blotches o n the 

Bowel complaint,
t • ob.es,
Cowl I p * t I o n

of bowels, 
Cod'-iioi;>t ion, 
Debility,

D> -emery, 
Erynpilas,

Female Iriegularl- 

Fevers u I all

III idaehe*,
Indtgr *• ion, 
liiflanunaiion,
Jaundice.
Liver I cnipl lint*, 
l.iimbngu,
IT-. . I
BheumHii*m. I 

j Beieuiloii ( t Urine |
lent* are ufiixed

.Sore throat-, 
ecrofuia »>r kind's

evil,
Stone And Gravel, 
Second #ry rtvinp-

Tic Ih.loreux,

I! leers,
Velu re il A T« <’-

lions,
Worms, all ! hid*,
W eilk lie** f I u m 

W' !• a I e v e r

FOR ill A I.E AM) FEM ALE.
DU. LARZETTB-'S JUNO CORDIAL, or Procreative 

Elixir, prescribed as an effed.ial restorative in . »*r« ol 
Debility, Impotencv, or Barrennrs*, and all irregularities 
•4 nature. It I* all that U professe»"to be, viz : Nature s 
firent Resior»ilive, and remedy for ihowe in the married 
•iale without off-pring. It i* a certain cure b.r Brimna 
emissions, General Debility,Gleet,Weakness of the Genital 
Organ*, Nervous Affection*, Leucorrheea or White* A*
wt invigorating medicine it I* unequalled. Also, a certain 
reme.ly for Incipient Consumpmn, Indigestion, loss of 
Muscular Energx, Phvsical Lassitude, Female Weakness 
Debility, *e. It is warranted to plea-e the user in any ol 
the above complaints, and is of pricele.ss value to those 
without offspring.
«Caution to be rnrefnlly rend and 

remembered.
A C"iinterfell of ihin crlrhrmrd Junn Ixfo'y

been issued, having the name of LEVI JL DH)N on the 
wrapper. , r r ■

Remrmhrr that the counterfeit has the name oiL’Xi 
Judtnn on 'the wrapper, and the genuine haa hUl Die
name on the wr»p|»r. ..... . m v„.v

JUDr*ON * CO., >n. 9, John at., N. York, 
Agent, in Jmtrka. Established In 1844.

no,,n or O’ M iuor.a —(Ion. Ill»- S. Wüliums. I «H
ford: lion. Andivw I .................. i h •»•—
Court oft onn.; lion. I li<inas liai!, I rva-iirvr ol ( onn; 
/lumcollor It. II Walworth Saralo/a \ »
lion Noallton, Mavor of rortlaud. Mo. ; Ion Mo«or 
"rant. Iloston, Ma-s. : Joint A. t ool*-. ( -.1,»l < lovola.ul, 
Ohio. Eduard Iiolovan, 1»|., Alban), N. >-i Dob 
l alma, Dale, Kceno, X II-

ItEIIICAI. KEl tREE fOB 1IAUE1X, N. B
ALEX. K. SAW EUS, M. It.

The Suhseriln r having l oon appoinlod Agent to the 
above valuable and popular histh ilion. I»r Nova Scotia, 
“. now prepared to roooive préposais lor ■"'"".‘."‘iLfr 
nnv art of the I'rovluco, at Mb Olhce. No «0 Dedford 
Ito'vv Halifax, where I'rosis-etti o-. Wanks, and any lnr- 
tlior information cun bo obtained ^ p,r|. r()N Ag„nt.

N It —All applications bv I'n-t must be prepaid.
Halifax, N". S., January 1, 18M

GEORGE F. EVERETT t Co., 
APOTHECARIES & DBCtitilSTS, 

1X0. 4, Miiig-Sfrwt.
txFSVECTFULI.Y announce lo their, friend» and ihe 
R pnbdc generally, ihs, they have fllled up .he lu.Mln,
o.merlv occupied by llsllon.lne * AP.iriiEi'aKV
Street where they intern! carrying on the AI OTH BU ah w 
«r DRIJGC3LST BUSINESS, artd solicit a sbsre of public

l",Brvnrec.ent arrival, from London, Liverpool. New York 
. .. . .. II. have rec-lved a large and well selected

"mck of DR'lltiS.Chemlcal., I'ertirtnerv, Paiem Sereine., 
PAINTS OILS, GLASS. Bruehea,ftp.ee., Use Stuff-, *« • 

Ships' Medicine thesis fined up at short notice, and oa

"“""iDdr^'r'.m the Counnv punctually 
St Joha.N.B. ■ )m. Ml> ™J'

Directions for the Guidance of 1' 
each pot or box.

hull Attente in Nova ««mi* Dr. liar.ling, WiruNor 
Mr* Neil, I unenbnrgh. T. R. Pr'rilb», Liverpo"!. Nr 
per, t’ornw -III*. Tuclr-r A .Sniii^i, Truro. J A t Jo-r 
(iiixstoirfiugh. IF Loffiran A Co., Nexvpori. G N l ui 
1er, Horton B. I.egge, Mah'mr Bax. .S, Fiilioft Ar Co 
WmYi ire. J. F. More, Caleeinma T A .1 J•»••, h).li.ey 
J. M4uhe-«.||. Bra* dlfr. I*. Mmiib, Port llootl, Mr* 
hoi.won, PielQu F. Hirrn*, Yarmmuh.

Hold ;d (be E*l»b|ishineiit «»! Pr«»fe**or Holloway, CH 
Hi rand London, and by niowi respeci .ble Drngu«*l« Rod 
Dealer; In Medicine ihrmighotli the civilized xxorld. Pri
ce* tn Nova Scotia are I*. 9d.. 4*., fi* iM.. Die. ed.. 3-1*. 4*1, 
and ri0«. each B»»* Thtre is a «•.«neiderable waving in ta
king the larger sues.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax 
General Agent lor Nova Scotia,

Jan. 1.

CREIGHTON, WI3CWELL h Co.,

n nVE received I» .lie late nrrivslu Iron. Ln,lai.d, Srei- 
land, and Ahe Cidied States.

A I.AItue. A AD BEU. SELECTED STOCK DE
dry noons,

Mulled f»r Town and Coun.rv Trade ; d. rldrdly ihe best 
In value ever offered lo the Tin,Hr Buyers from .he ni.ero.r 
are requested lu l«uk through ih.eff.ock trtloiu cumpklIn* 
„,eir Spun, V"rcha.,..Nn ,lRDNAN,:E py,,A„r.

May 8. We*. 8m.-lts. ^ _________

MÉDICÉNE#, Ac., Ac.
LANGLEY’S DRUG STORE, MOLLIS ST.

THE Subecril/or lias received from Fiig’end hi* n^nal 
Hinidv of 1>bl«,s and Miwuws*, Patent irlr.es. 

Perfumery, Itrin-he*. 1 oilet and other rr-jUisRes, fcc , fcc., 
ail of the bc«\ «jaalify, and moderate •>! Pr^«A 

Ml. Wt*47. Imim LANGLEY.

FRESIl FRUIT r—Tnrkcy |>«ll'd Fills,
sultana liaisinn, French Plums, Dates, Muscatel 

Raisin*, in half boxe» ; l^xia Raisin*, for pudding* , 
giinte ( urrants, <frange*, Ix-snon*, Nut*, «Jordan AI- 
m„n,t., Ac -! or «lent 44 HuMla

Agricultural and Garden Implement*.

IIARDXVARE, ( I TLERY, AC. AC

RESSONETT A BROWN

M AYK nxceivexl a supply of Agricultuial an»l Ganke 
linpiemout», more extensive and varied than tlrev 

hnve usually kept, and respectfully invito tlmee engn^ed 
in the cultivation of the soil to call and examine them. 
The PLOUGHS are of various sizes and patterns, and 
some of decidedly improved descriptions. They hnve aim 
improved Fvptmding CULTIVATORS, with and without 
n wheel; Expanding HARROWS—OddoVs ditto.. J6 
teeth

Huy Cutters, Vegetahlo Cutter*. Fan Mill*, Chum*, Seed 
Sowers, Hand Seed Sown*, Hand Cultivator*, l’otato 
Diggers, Hoe*, in variety, Hush Hook*, Hodge Cutters, 
Shovels, Spade*, liny Forks, MANURE FORKS, long and 
short handles, some very Mijivnor.

Ox Bow*, I lay Rakes, .Scythe Suait lis, Grain Cradle* 
Grillin'-. Prime and double refined Scythes, American Cast 
Steel Scythes, Horse Huy Rakes, Harrows, Hand Grain 
Mill* ; and nl*o a variety of neat mid useful Garden Toot*.

A small supply of hitôreitlng works on Agriculture ami 
Gardening, and Treatise* on the Horse, Cow, Hog, Mu 
mire*; Fk.inenl* of Agriculture; Fowl Breeder; Tin* New 
England Farmer, <V, which are mostly low priced, and 
wHI le- found valuable aids to those who embrace the op
portunity How afforded of obtaining thorn.

They have also their usual w«dl assorted and very ox 
tensive supply of IRONMONGERY, HARDWARE nn«i 
CUTLERV ; "Window Glass, Paints, Oil, Varnish»*, Brush 
e*. Roofing Cloth, Yankee Axe*, Bait Mills, Fish Fork», 
Codline*. Twine*, &<v, &c., the whole forming a htiwk evi 
deutly superior to xvhnt 1* uuiallv found in one establish 
ruent, and xvell n<lnpted for th<; trade of this Province.

Ra/.oii Row, Halifax, April 24. Wc*. 142.

AUSTRALIA
And the Gold Diggings.

1MIK Liverpool “ I.ivk* I.isk” of I'srkets t«, Auslraha 
will be #!e*|iai« hf.l ns ouuer, sailing about the 5|h au-1 

201 h of every noun It.
I.fldy 11 Mil,
) miprmii,
Brliratilgg,
Sen,
Helmm*,
Thame*,
Flora,
Argvle,
Waif rlily.
Finny»
James T Foor.1, 1.800
A rrn Thompson, MiO

Theae shl|«s *re all flret eta#*, and *a«| remarkably fast. 
They have ha»ul*«»me |»onp « ebtn*. with spariou* and lofty 
aerommodailoha i ihe between tleefea are fitted up in a 
very superior style, for the comfort and convenience ol 
n .e-engerw, each cnuiasrimeni being eeparated bx *ub*tan- 
lial hulk heads, well lighted and ventilated All ihe room# 
are eiirhwed, and each family rim have a separate one, if 
required.

An experienced Burgeon is attached to ear* ship, and 
they will be despatched nruier the inspection of Her 
M-Jeety’e Emigration Agent.

aste* or ressAAK, IMCLVMRO eeovieione : 
pir,l Cebln, X4r. • 0 I Third Geble, jtW'O 0

LViO tons burthen, J. Junes, Com
1,100 “ “ W. Kemp,
|,V/> “ W. Thomas,
i,r*> “ 44 1. MacUy,
IvJUO “ II H/leil,
1,’tAO “ K Rennie,
i,r«o “ W. liny le*,
Lot-f» 14 Junes Irvine,
I.'OO “ It. Telloch,
1.1‘iO “ <«e«. Forrest,
1 8'W “ F. Barclay,

NK) 41 James Davies,

h<< und lr> 0 0 j .Steerage,
Uhlldreh under 14 year*, half price.

n o o

For further particular*, apply tn Liverpool, G IL, tô
y joiiN s nr.woLFfcuo ,

1, Tower Chamhere,
™ ii.i.fii, (.r h, .«...r, g^,yAd,;:'DlsWoL,.

M»y IS. Wm. 149. * *<h 77.

B

Office

WANTED,
Y n ih-roni of unexceptioimble rlmraiTer ami gorxl
ftbiliti»., « .it.mtion ns BOOK KEEPER. Sali»

‘ --------- e Went------
April

fill-lory references can be g.vcn. Apply at Uie^YV wile^un
(144)
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Nero 2titoertismunts.
LOWER HOBTON SEMINARY.
THIS Institution, under charge of Mr. Josem R. II**, 

A. M.. late of the Sackvllle Academy, will be opened, 
<D. V.,) on the 1501 of July.

TERMS.
Board, Ac., and Tuition, per Quarter, £6 10 to £' 16 0.

according to the studies pursued.
Passes, ou the Ollendorff method, XI 0 0

Mr. He* will correspond monthly with the friends of 
each pnpll, respecting hi. deportment and progress.— 
There will be no corporal punishment.

Lower Horton, 9th June, 1853. 2m.—153. J. 12.

Amherst. Female Seminary !

PRINCIPALS.

Brunswick. We are anxious to make The Wes
leyan all that its warmest friends may wish, best 
we have long felt straitened for want of space, 
&C. In THIS MATTER, WK CAN pO NOTHING, 
WITHOUT THE HEARTY AND ENERGETIC CO
OPERATION OK OCR BRETHREN AND OTHER
friends. The Wesleyan, as it is, we have rea
son to believe, has been exercising a beneficial 
influence on onr cause throughout our Districts, 
and we laudably desire to render it a still more 
potent instrument for good. We appeal, then, 
earnestly, to our Ministers, and to all others 
who desire the prosperity of our beloved Metho
dism, to.assist us with their influence and valua
ble and highly effective agency, in meeting the

_________ . . emergency of the times, and placing their perio-
Mrs. C. B. RATCHFORD and Haiss YATES» jjcaj 00 sucj, a footing, as will both free us lfom
Tl:LK;rJye™MV.h:,;^r:"U,Lr,^y^e:,:'rh^; Il*cn„ia,y anxiety, and add augmented influence

had arisen between the authorities an d tlie("focal 
representative* ot Great Britain, relative to the 
Grando difficulty. The latter, it is said, was 
again making exlenaive preparations to attack the 
settlement! in Tradetown country.—The British 
commander was in.thecourt investigating the 
cause of the late troubled, and it was thought by 
the Liberiana that he was diipeyed toïavorGrandii 
and Boyer in their attacks upon the Colony

NOTICE !

a lew more pupile cau.be accomodated us hoarders
TERMS.

Board and Wasnisd, (white dresaes excepted,) wlih 
lastruciuui In Reading, Wriilng, Arithmetic, lise of ihe 
Globes, Ancient and Modern Geography, Ancient snd Mo
dern History, Grammar sud Rhetoric, Natural Philosophy, 
Astronomy, Botany, English Composition and Embroid
ery :—jt 30 per Academical year.

EXTRA CHARGES.
MUSIC I

Piano or 1 Three Lassons per week. Ü5 per 
Spanish Guitar. > Quarter nr Hull' Teim.

DR.. WING.
Fenrllor Crayon. Five Lessons per Week. Æl 0 0 per , 

Quarter ot Hall Term.
Mono Chiomstic, plain or Mended. Three Lessons per 

Week, il 10 0 per quarter or Half Term.
FRENCH.—Five Lessons per Week, il 11) 0 

or Half Term.
ITALIAN_-Three,Lessons per Week, £l 10 0

or Half Term.
Bills payable quarterly in advance.

to the paper.

63T We anticipate a prompt anti hearty re
sponse, and earnestly solicit the brethren to aid 
us in procuring new subscribers, and to send on 
the names Kith as little delay as possible. We 
are anxious that those who intend to subscribe 
should commence with the first number of the 
Volume. Effort now will he of material service 
to our office.

per Ail r.
I

per Utr.

Ut'•s:

>m by tbr Latest tails.
New Bhvxswick—The Miraniichi Gleaner of 

the 2lst mst , states that on the night of Tuesday 
last, (15th,) we were visited by one of the most 
terrific storms of thunder, lightning, and rain, 
we ever witnessed hi the country. The electric- 
fluid struck a barn of Mr. George Parker’s, in 

j Chatham, in the rear of hjs dwelling house, and 
There are two Terms per year, of five months each.— i speedily communicated to a large store adjacent, 

Tke Quarter» or Hall Terms comment-big I Si It January, occupied by Mr. Muirhead, and so rapid was the 
April, 15th July, and 1»'. October. Pupil, will alau be re99 t|le flame*, that a very small part of
lived al Intermediate period*, and charged prorata. , . . . .he French Uepaiiment ta under the care of Two Pro ' the properly .1 contained, was saved. It then 

lestant French Ladies, fr. tn one ot the principal Female j commun titled to Mr. Barker's dwelling, who 
Semin tries ot the l) niied .Male., who leach on ihe Oilrn- |G9t a considerable part of his furniture.——The
coDveV.aMori ^ ^ VP*' ««*• ‘"e electxm of a member

Three i.r more ladies will cousiumly em|»lo>eil in ihe to take place to represent that C ounty, vacant by 
Eegllah Uepiirimeui, Drswius, \c .No piuw will be the death of the Hon. A lex. Rankin, to close 
spared to preserve the hraltli ot the B< ardrr>, by proper fma|,y on the <jt), prox. Two candidates are in 
•xerciee ; snd thoee vounc Indien whose parenve mu y wiali J « ,, . ,> , ... , ,.them to tide, will be allowed itie u»e of a quiet Saddle | field George Herr, and Peter IViilsliell, j
Horse. K*q , both ol the legal profession Also, that as :

Pupita remainins at the Seminary diirng the vacation t|le [,ai k Lord Byron entered;!}»* Restigouche lia v, J 
w".hmgeUr,eU T,U Sh,ll"’,!* 1,er "rfk ,ur Uu“rJ “ud ; a man Jell front the topsail yard tnto the sea ; li.e j 

The Seminary U situated wiihin * few minute* walk of boat was lowered with four men to try and save 
four different place* of public worship, and near to the him, but the tackling got loul, ïiie boat wax cap j 
Telegraph Matlon and Po*< Ollier. j sized, and two of !^e men, together with theAnv further Inforinutiou can be ohiRined on nnimcat ion, , i 11 i
peec paid, to C. K. ItATUIFOH 1>, I firmer one were drowned, alhougli every exer-
Y ._______ ic.k 1... 1QM A I'l, J # 2 G i ti/>n utt

A

Shipping Keros.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

arrived.

A debt of long standing against the Trustees 
of the Wesleyan Chapel at Amherst, is pressing 
heavily upon them.

The Trustees have engaged to reduce the debt 
of £345 0 0 to £120 provided this amount can 
be raised. The friends of Wesleyan Methodism 
are respectfully requested to assist in raising the 
amount. As a commencement a Tea Meeting 
will he held at the Wesleyan Chapel, Amherst, 
on Thursday the 15th day of July next, at 5.\ 
o’clock in the evening. Tickets of admittance 
may he obtained at the Store of Mr. Win. A.
McDonald, or at the Wesleyan Mission House,
Amherst, at 2s. 6d.—Children half-price.

We hope all persons who feel any interest in 
the matter will give their personal attendance.
A number of Ministers will be present, who will 
deliver addresses, &c., and we hope to have a 
pleasant time.

Amherst, June 25th, 1852.

Snlibaili Appointments.
BRUNSWICK STREET CHURCH.

Morning, at It.— Rev. II Pickard, A. M.
Keening, at 7.—Rev. R. Knight, Chairman of 

New Brunswick District.
GRAFTON STREET CHURCH,

Morning, at 11.—Rev. R. Knight.
Evening, at 7.—Rev. Dr. Evans.

fqT The body of the Rev. Mr. Very has been 
found and interred at Horton.

Special Not ire.
CST Some of our brethren have promised the ; 

average number of additional subscribers, hut 
haste not as yet sent in the names. We request 
their special attendait to this notice, anil hope to 
receive their orders without delay-, as the next 
number terminates this Volume, ami as it i> me- ! h , i|lnr,,(l

Sunday, 20th—it M steamer O.pntr, Hunter lw 
U^'i’la,ur*’ SCu,i:ml & °°i J»tper,

Monday, 21st—brig Fanny,Tobin, N’dw York, S dttvt 
to Dickson, Forman lie Co ; brigt Foam, Hart lev 
•lei'll, N E, lfrdays, to.I & T Williamson & Co- sèli'r.
SlFl‘11 I II II W Vow Vl,l»L tfk . 1.. «... * . . I a I I.1 .Siren, Boucher, Now York, to days, to .1 AlcÜônnJl' 
•lolin Wallace, Jewers, Mintiniclii, 10 days, to \V I 
.Morison ; Elizabeth, Roberts, Bathurst, lo’ davs a 
Fairbanks & Allisons. • » "

Tuesday, 2»wi—sclirs Maria, Buffet, Port ant 
Basque, 6 days, to It Wier St Co; George Benny. Bra»., 
do, to do; Durov, !* E Island. ‘

Wednesday, 23rd—U M Steamship Niagara, Stone 
Liverpool, till, 11 days, brig Boston, Lavbold, Boston' 
3 days to 11 W ier& t o and others; brigt Oscar, Conrad'

J Cictifuegos, 17 days, to Fairbanks & Allisons; sclirs 
] Mary, Townsend, t o it une Bay, 7 days, to ,1 & M Tobin
! Freedom, * v,,,,u >»'« u.**» v l* o i..... . ’
j Amegent, 
i Tlkorbum

• 1-V:n'<’ ^»Pe-K».v, X F, 8 days, to master;' 
» e- t tïolui, X It, 6 days ; Kiitvrnsisc*
i. Mew York, (' days; Elizabeth."Keneedy) Hat 

burst, u days, to,John McDouyall & Co; Newfld Packet 
Farrell, New York. 7 days, to Banld & Gibson & others ' 
Eliza Oillis, P E Island

I Uttiisu v Y, 24th—brig Fourteen, Wilson, Liverpool 
<»!’., 40 days, to Oxley & Uiand others—12passengers• 
sclirs .lean Ann, Mercier, Quebec, 23 days, to Eajr! 
banks & Allisons ; John O Art-liibald, Martcll', \ York 
7 days, to E Jones ; Pheasant, t'mneron, St Jolin, X 
7 days, to Coeliran & Co; Viunra, Bollong, St Uc’ovac's 
Bay, N1-", i) days, to R Mo I-earn and others; Jlarv L‘Es
pérant, Oaspe, li days, to Creighton & 0rassie :‘l)e- 
flanoe, Curry, liestigotielie, to J & M Tobin ; Lucy Alice 
MePlieo, Boston, 3 days; Marie PriseLllti, Ricliibucto- 
Ariel, (pkt) Pierce, Shelburne, 1 day; Marv & Charles' 
l.orroway, Sydney; Lily,Greenwood.Barrington; Dur"' 
ham. 1 lui liver, Port Medway; California, Griffin,Ragged 
Isles; Falcon, Boutin, Vic ton—bound to Boston; John 
Hustings, Bond mit. New York. 0 days, to J Hunter and 
Co; Liverpool, (pkt) McCleam, Liver;«ol, NS, 8hours,- 
1 >livc, Kenny. Barrington ; Marie Dolpliine, Joncas, Dal’ 
liousie; Flora Ann, Margaret- ; brigt Dasher, Grunt., St 
John, PR. 14 days, to J Straehan; brig Nautilus, tiaud- 
liaugii, Cadiz, 41 days, t» Cochran & Co.

CLEARED.

Amh»>t, 161 h Jane, 1852.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS & OTHERS.

x ROBERT WOODI LL,
SADDLE, HARNESS & TRUNK MAKER, 

Corner of Buckingham and Barrington Streets—would 
respectfully infoim his City and Country Friends and 
Customers, that lie has lately received from (»t lit itain, 
a very general assortment of Sadlegy and Harness Mount
ing of tile latest patterns. Also, Saddles ot the best Eng
lish make, Saddle tiees, Girth Web, Bridles, Stirrups, 
Bits, Ac. Carriage Trimming of all Colors and I'atterns, 
which, with a very general Assortment of Saddlery and 
Harness Manufacturing made under bis own inspeelion.

i lion waa made le save the in.
Speaking of late improvements, tile Woodstock | 

Sentinel, IPttf inst^ says, upon the whole, our | 
town preaents a stirring, thriving appearance, and 
it business is not overdone will continue lo thrive j 
—Tile body of a young man, namedTaplev, who ] 
was drowned on May 6 , by the accidental upset- I 
ling of a canoe, waa found, on the I-lilt inet , ' 
floating in ihe river near the loot of Bull's Island, , 
and was decently buried in the Methodist burial 
ground in Woodstock.—The ScntinM says —that 
Mr. Allan B Campbell, of Brighton, was killed 
a few miles below Fredericton on Friday last.

cessary for us lo arrange our lists in 
manner, to pYcvcnt mistakes and < 
ments. Let us hear, if possible, l>y 
mails.

the 
disa]) 
the return

he offers at very low rates,laid invites purchasers to call almost instantly. He waa endeavouring to bring 
' "its Stock. ... ....laid examine his Stock. N to a rail, when the warp tripped and threw hi'u
B--A K”*11“*rnr'3 m*ker wanU,lat V11,ea qrc , with such violence against a stick of timber as lo

establishment. San. pd. June i ,. . . , . .. ,---------------- ------------------------ ---------------------------— cause his deatli.— I lie ol. Andrew a Stanilnril
H%EK 1*001. llO'l’DIj I gives a flattering account of the business appear.

rpHE Travelling Public are respectfully informed tlmt a nces of the, low n since the commencement of I lie 
1 the Subscriber is now ready to accomodate permanent Railway by the present Contractors. Mechanics

Lrllm and 'lollies Rteeivtu;
(See that your reirlttances are duly acknow ledged.) 1 
Rev. R. Smith, (2<)Us.), Rev. F. W. Moore,

(on Vol. II.-------- , on Yol. III. ------ ,—total,
75a.), Rev. J. Armstrong. (185s. 4jtl.). Rev. T. 1 
Uaetz, (174s. 1 «>«!.), Rev. 11. l’ope, Sent., (25s.), 
Rev. A. R. Black, (ItiOs. Id.), Rev. G. M. Bar
rett, (Vol. 111.—20s.), Rev. J. Rrinee, (110s), 
Rev. A. McNutt, (202s.), Rev. J. G. 1 lemtigar, 
(lSâs. 4 id.), Rev. \Y". Temple, ( I Os., also for Mr. 
Conroy, Vol.IT., lo*.), Rev. \V. McCarty, (lois, 
id.), Rev. J. Buckley, (1 2s. 1 id ). Rev. F. Small
wood, (187s. 8d.), Rev. J. V. Just, (58s. H), 
Rev. 11. Pope, Junr., jier Chairman, (I 70s. 5J.)

II Starr; • Union, .brncas, Magdalen 
best | l-!c-. by Cieighton & Gittssie; Teniperaueç, McDotiaid. 

oint- Ibtv t’lmleur, by James Cochran.
I .lut.e 22 — Stenmer Osprav. Hunter, Bermmla— 8 

Unitin',IA Vo; sclirs Stewart Campbell,O’Bryan, United 
States—J & Al To!-in; littby, Murray, Magdalen Isl’ds 
—Fail-banks and Allions mid others.

June 21—steamer Cherokee. < ulskin, St John, N F— 
S ( unard X- Co mal other»; sclirs Elizabeth. Jarvis. 
( Mt-riii. N F—t ail banks & Allisons; Adelaide, 1 .clins,St 
John. N F—K. Jones and others.

MEMORANDA.
Montreal, [ith inst—cleared brigt A'irginie, Bouchicf, 

Halit,>x.
< ju(‘bw, 7tli inst

il:, lif-.x.
Rivimiond, lofli in-t—

HtliililX.
Salvm, lOtli iii^t —nrril 

.Scoptri*, ^ :miiontli.
Gloucester» 7tli inst—;.rr schr i'uion, Digbv—clcarc<i 

Lucy, Weymouth. Mary Klizn, lvi^bv.
IMl llel.Iaal i .1, i.i la*, el. . l.l 1. ■ m I I I „

-eld barque Countess of Durltam, 

sld sclir Agnes Bcse, Donne 

ebr Joint Hull, Atituipolls :

aud transient
BOARDERS.

He will pay every attention to those that may fut out: hint 
with their patronage. The House is pleasantly situated 
on the East side of the Market Street, formerly occupied
Iiy James Barss, Esq.
' "ALSO—A good stable and Coach House, with a Groom 
iu attendance, for the aeecuiodation of Travellers.

J. 12. 153.3ms. BRADFORD UA1U.OAY.
Liverpool, 14th April, 1853.

FRESH SEEDS. !».»«.

PHHENOLOGY MADE EASY.

and Labourers are employed, improvements ol 
various descriptions ate being undeiSrken, old 
houses repaired and painted, and new buildings 
in course of erection, while the value ol town 
lots has risen considerably. Bv pry tiling about 
St. Andrews indicates hie alid activity.—G. >1. 
RoBt-HTsoi, Esq , formerly of St. John, N. 11 , 
from which he has been absent ten years, lias 
been elected Speaker of the House of Hepresen-

RECEIVED ex Steams*» Cmiatht from IjverrHX.I,.'"1^*- Honolulu (Sandwich Islands, Mr 
and Boston from Boston—an assort in out of Voir- Robertson 18 on*y ^ years ot agt*—Lo»»t over- j 

den, Field, and Flower t>FKl>S, which are offered for board from the M*he. Maria, on lier passage from 
sale at moderate prices, by the Subscriber, at Ills Drug Honolulu to Lahaina, on the night of the IOth 
Store, 152 Granville-St. JOHN NAYLO$. April, Colin J. Allen, Esq , of Lahaina, Attorney

April 17. Wes. at Law. aged 30 years, formerly of Fiederieton, I
iNew Brunswick. Ties deceased we are informed : 
was a son of Dr. Allen of Fredericton.—The St.

woman re- j 
morning lasts

For .Sale by ihe Author, at Newport, and at the Stores week found Ueatj in her bed, a rum bottle being 
of Mesura. A. *• 11. Creighton, Halils* ; Terence Cochran, found near her. She was known in the neivia

*,»* Further acknowledgements will be 
in our next.number.

made

*„* Monies received for Vol. IV. will be ac-1 
knowledged in ‘.he lir.-t number of that Vol.

w , „

iitiminqcs.

1 U*.ST 1TBLISHED, the Poeiieol W nrk» «1 John Sm1i#t, John Ttwittrantt.TpUjnrauh "«avh —A 
to.'r.«dmheXce'l!.S,‘e,Ch" V" U'e ,UBC,,U"' ,hr «'dmg in Queen'S!^, was one mu

Newport ; and Dr. Harding, Windsor- 
Ms» 29. 2m. bourhood to have been niucli addicted to drunk- 

fermes*, and lo bave been drinking the evening , 
before her death.

UttiTUi States,—A fire occurred at VVetum- ! 
pha, Alabama, on Saturday last, which destroy- 1 

„ - 4. ., ... . 1 ed Hie business part of the place. The loss is es-
ne have in contemplation, if practicable, to tuna ted at between $300,000 and $400,000, with !

On the 2vth inst, by the l\v R F Vninckc, Ifeclor of 
St George's, Mr John William M.titv tx, to Miss Ei.iz.v 
Emma, youngest danghter of-1' W Clarke. Esq.— #),/.

till the 2Utli not by the liev II Bullock, Air Hants 
Huhkk, to Miss A help I'Ktxif, both <d" this eitv.— Hj.

I In Thursday 21thuist, by the I lev. MeMnrritv, 
Mr. Olinrehill Davidson of this city, to Miss Martini 
E. Gm e.i i; of I’nivitk-nee, Lip,Jo l-lanu.

At St John. X II,''on the litli instant by the liev ^ 
Knight, Mr George,S h i kt, to Miss Jane Sxirrit. both 
of D,inland, N It. *

At the Wesleyan Chapel,-Germain street, on the 10th 
hist, by the same, Mr Michael Hknnh.ak. Junr, to .Misa 
Sarah A TuitXEit, both of the City of St-Jolm.

S:

IMPORTANT NOTICE

make such alterations in The Wesleyan at the.i but $110,000 insurance.---- -The building known
commencement of the fourth Volume, which will as Washington s Head Quarters, situated on
i * I, . .I. i | , Pearl and Broad Street, New York, occ noted asbe in July next, as will enable us to give con- „„ ...___ . ,_’ , , ! 1 ^ p *J “ an eitenam, boarding and lodging house, was
wderably more reading matter in our columns,— ' consumed by fire about two o'clock this morning,
which, if carried out, at ill involve us in additional ! 15th. It is (eared several lives were lost. One
expense. We propose not to increase the sub- ! woman jumped from the fourth story window in-
a-M„linn nriee rer annum • K„) In order to meet V'e arms of a bystander and escaped unlistt.senption price per annum ; but, in order to meet 
the increased expenditure, and to warrant the 
alteration, we shall require, al least, in addition 
to the number now on our lists, three hundred 
and fifty new subscribers, which will be a little 
more than an average of eight for each of the 
tvruuits in the Districts of Nova Scotia and New

The loss ,3 estimated at $20,000------A child four
year* old, ilnuglitei of Jeremiah Myers at South 
Boston, died in conseqnence of swallowin'* the 
stone of a prune, more than a month before. It 
lodged near the left lung, which was found 
mortified. ,

Libkrfj.— Letters received at New York, per 
brig Lowder from Liberia, report that a coolness

I At the Poor's Asylum, 15th inst, Murv tIii.mduk, 
j [coloured | aged 35 years, it native of the United States.
I------Abo, oil the lift’ll, Jnmeg MaLomii, aged 06 years,

it native of Scotland.— f id.
In April lost,- Colin Irvine Allan, aged 31 years, resi

dent at Lahaina, Sandwich Island», a native of Ahcr- 
| deen. Scotland, mid a Barrister of the New Brunswick 
! and Hawaiian Bars, eldest son of the lute Co.in Allan,
I M.D., Fredericton.
| On Sunday. Jiii e tilh, at Portuguese Cm , James, 
youngest son of Michael Eitzgeilxi.d. aged 25 years.

On Tuesday morning, John Alexander, infant son 
of Jacob and Charlotte Mints, aged 1 tear and 2 
months.
. At PatTsboro', May 8th, James Straehan Fullerton, 

Esq. in the !»5th year of Ills age. The deceased was a 
native of North Britain, and during a residence of more 
than seventy years jo. this Province, maintained the 
respect of all his ac i.vtiutances. I (is end was jeac ■

Philadelphia, loth inst—ski brigt Harriet Ann, Strata, 
Halifax.

St Joint, P li, 27th nit—nrr brigt Dasher, Grant, III 
lifax, 2o lay», mi l -old cargo—cud 53J; scale "»gj.

[ Brig Eudora. Matthew», from AViiid-or, NS, for Phila
delphia, with planter, foundered off (jiiuceo, Bay "f 

I Emidv, m a gale, on the night of the Vth inst. Crew 
and a lady ]*i»»enger saved, but with only the clothe; 
they had on. fliev arrived at St Joint. S' II, 11th inst 

Bermuda, 2nd inst—eld brigt Gridin, Webb, Cuba;
tli—arr brig Sea, Godfrey, Baltimore, litli—sld brig 

Sea, Triiiimiiigliam, Trinidad.
Scotch barque Cremona, from Jamaica for London 

struck on the Bermudas, 4tli inst—ship bilged.
At Cienfuegos. 26th ult—brigt Oscar, Conrad, frotts 

Port Maria, loading for Halifax.
Sclir Siren, Boucher, from .Vetr York.put the crew i t 

s.-lir Creole, of Bagged Isles, previously rc|xrrtetl sank 
on board Bagged l»ies fishing schooners.

St John, X B. lUtli inst—cl'd sclirs Phcasont, Cnroe- 
ron, Halifax ; Atnegenf, McKae, tlo.

Quebec, 12th inst—ami, barque Murv, Bctierts. ILi 
lifax. Rltli—brigt Dandy Jim. Vigneau, do.

Boston, loth last—nrrd, sclir Villager, Liverpool, N 
brig William Walter, Clare; sebrs Cora Lynn, Syd- 

aey; Orbit, Ary le. 12th—nrrd, Ho|«-, P. É. It Myr
tle, Weymouth. " 13th—three masted sclir Sea Queen 
Havana.

New York, 11th inst—nrrd, xt-iir Iln, New Carlisle 
j eld. brig Eero, Ifieliilnieto.

I lie brigt Gopd Intent, ('apt tirant, from New Bed- 
] urtl 'ith inst, tor I’ie.ton, wheii oil" Bed Head, Gut of 
j Cim-o.cn Wednesday hist, was stmek hr a squall- 
i wiiieft hove her on her beam ends. She righted again, 

bat before she eonAl get steerage way on she drille,1 • 
on aC Cat Island, triit rc she remained at hist nceounts. 
Ifwas expected that by disclittrgmg ballast she would 
be got oil' with the first high tide.

New A urk. lltli—nrr’,1 brigs Bicbmond, Curd, Porn 
Cabello, 14 days; brig I la. Stems, New Carlisle; cl’d 
laig I.ncretin,‘McKay, Norfolk ; 12th—arr Icigt Georg 
Leblanc, PEI : 14th—eld sclir John C Archrlitihl,Martel!. 
Halifax; Thetis, Reed, Ctmso; nrr’d barque Elisabeth 
llnndcnck. Cork ; 16th—cl’d brig Fulton, McCoU.Cura- 
con; sclir Margaret, Griflitli, Charlottetown; 17th—ari 
sclir John Clements, Martin, Antigua; 16th—s'ld brig 
Eleanorti, Nickerson. Halifax.

Boston, 17Mi—arr sclir Victory, Thompson, PEI; el'o 
sclir Indus, Day, Halifax ; isth—arr",I brig Walton,11»- 
vidson, Cardill' via Halifax.- sclirs Sea Star, Crispo.PEI • 
Albion, Gerrion, do; cl’d sclir Qojie, Westaway, do-

I'lirtoinJie. 6th inst—el'd brigt Irene, Joyce, Xfld.
tpu-bec, 17th.— Arrived sclir Marie Adcje. I'.eruier, 

Halifax.

a


